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1. Introduction 
 

1.1 University of Glasgow Exploration Society & Trinidad (and 
Tobago) 
 
GU ExSoc has undertaken expeditions to Trinidad and Tobago since 1989, and the 2010 
expedition was the 16th in the series. The first two (1989, 1991) included work on both islands, 
but since then Trinidad expeditions have worked almost exclusively on the larger island, with 
occasional forays to Tobago; and a separate expedition series has arisen to Tobago, specialising 
in sea turtles. 
 
GU Trinidad expeditions have worked closely with local counterparts over the years, especially 
with the Government’s Wildlife section, the University of the West Indies at St Augustine and 
Asa Wright Nature Centre’s field station at Simla – and 2010 maintained these relationships. 
 
GU Trinidad expeditions have all produced full reports, like this one, but have also contributed 
to four Ph.D. theses and have generated a large number of scientific papers in international peer-
reviewed journals. 
 
In addition, our expeditions have often got involved in educational work, mainly focused on 
biodiversity and conservation and associated with schools, summer camps and NGO’s. Again, 
the 2010 expedition kept up this strand of our work. 
 

1.2 Trinidad 
 
Trinidad (Fig 1.1) is an island situated in the Southern Caribbean Sea, just off the coast of 
Venezuela. It is an area of great natural beauty and considerable geographical and biological 
diversity: the mangrove swamps of the west and south; the forests of the Northern Range 
mountains; the freshwater swamp at Nariva to the east. Trinidad has a tropical climate, with a dry 
season usually lasting from late December into May and a wet season the rest of the year. 
Trinidad is fortunate in lying outside the normal zone of hurricanes though they do approach as 
near as Tobago. 
 
Trinidad has been connected to mainland South America as recently as 3000 years ago, and it 
therefore shares its fauna and flora with the mainland – though there is increasing evidence, 
using new molecular techniques, that some of Trinidad’s species are endemic, having diverged 
sufficiently from those on the mainland. So far, some 2,300 species of flowering plants have 
been recorded from Trinidad, including 200 orchids and 370 species of tree. The diversity of 
animals is similarly high: over 400 species of bird (Trinidad has the highest number of bird 
species per Km2 in the world), 108 mammals (57 of them bats), 70 reptiles, over 30 amphibians 
and around 40 species of freshwater fish. Terrestrial arthropod diversity is extremely high, too 
great for accurate records as yet: as an indicator, 620 species of butterflies have been recorded so 
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far and 42 species of fresh and brackish water decapod crustaceans. There are also about 80 
species of land and freshwater molluscs.. 
 
Like many developing countries with high biodiversity, Trinidad faces considerable problems in 
conserving what it has. Partly, this is the result of lack of expertise and resource allocation. 
Trinidad has signed the Convention on Biological Diversity and has developed a Biodiversity 
Action Plan but much remains to do to put this plan into effect. For this reason, the 
Government’s Wildlife Section has traditionally welcomed expeditions like ours who work in 
partnership with them to develop knowledge about the island’s biodiversity. 
 

1.3 Expedition planning and logistics 

1.31 Personnel 
 
Our team of 12 undergraduates was chosen following interviews conducted by Professor Roger 
Downie and Dr Debbie McNeill in October 2009. The team (showing name, age and subject/ 
level of study) was: 
 
Leaders Laura Allen (19):   Level 3 Zoology 
 James Burgon (20):  Level 3 Zoology 
 
Members Joe Berry (18):  Level 1 Biology 
 Christina Cumberbatch (22): Level 4 Zoology 
 Kirsty Garland (22): Level 4 Zoology 
 Lauren Lochrie (23): Level 4 Zoology 
 Pascal Lovell (18): Level 1 Biology 
 Nina Orthmann-Brask (28): Level 3 Zoology 
 Chloe Rossi (19): Level 3 Zoology 
 Gillian Simpson (25): Level 1 Biology 
 Rafal Tusinski (23): Level 4 Immunology 
 Scott Wood (23): Level 1 Biology 
 
In addition, the expedition was supported by: 
 
Staff Professor Roger Downie: Professor of Zoological Education 
 Dr Debbie McNeill: Director, GU Science Festival 
 Dr Suzanne Livingstone : Honorary Research Fellow 
 Naomi Barron: Wife of Prof Downie 
 
Advisers in Trinidad 
 
Mike Rutherford: Curator, Zoology Museum, University of the West Indies 
John Murphy: Research Fellow, Field Museum, Chicago 
Vicky Ogilvy: Researcher, University of Manchester 
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Adviser in Glasgow 
 
Geoff Hancock: Entomologist, Hunterian Museum, Glasgow 
 

1.32 Fundraising 
 
Fundraising involved a) events and activities – bake sales, band nights, pub quizzes, bag-packing 
etc, b) grant applications – both for the team and for individuals, c) a sponsorship deal between 
the expedition and ‘Amazonia’ at Strathclyde Park. In addition, each team member made a 
personal contribution of £600. Full accounts are given in Appendix 1. 
 

1.33 Logistics 
 
An advance party (Downie, Barron, Livingstone) arrived in Trinidad by direct British Airways 
flight from Gatwick on 15th June, in order to assemble equipment stored following previous 
expeditions, to set up our laboratory (Dudley Huggins Building, University of the West Indies), 
to sort our accommodation (3 Carmody St, St Augustine: a private student residence run by the 
Lakheeram family), and to arrange collection permits (Government Wildlife Section, St Joseph). 
The remainder of the team arrived 17th June, to stay for 8 weeks. 
 
For transport, we rented cars (4) from Convenient Rentals of Chaguaramas. Drivers were 
initially Debbie McNeill, Suzanne Livingstone, Naomi Barron, Gillian Simpson and Nina 
Orthmann-Brask, all over 25. Later, Convenient Rentals kindly allowed Kirsty Garland (who has 
a clean licence over 5 years) to drive, which helped greatly with logistics of field collections. We 
also used local maxi-taxis on occasion. They are very cheap and frequent. 
 
The University allowed us our own key to the Dudley Huggins building, providing anytime 
access, very important for field work on amphibians. 
 
St Augustine and Tunapuna nearby are busy small towns, and it was easy to buy all our food, 
petrols, hardware needs etc. from shops and market stalls close to our residence. 
 

1.34 Safety and medical arrangements 
 
The expedition prepared a risk assessment in advance, following University of Glasgow 
guidelines. Members were vaccinated against hepatitis A & B, yellow fever, typhoid, polio and 
tetanus. Some members chose to be vaccinated against rabies which can be contracted through 
contact with bats in Trinidad. Malaria is extremely rare in Trinidad, so anti-malaria tables were 
not needed. The most likely serious disease in Trinidad is dengue fever. There is no vaccine 
against this – everyone was advised to avoid being bitten by day-biting mosquitoes, but it is very 
difficult to achieve this. One team member did get a moderately severe bout of dengue and was 
efficiently diagnosed and treated by local medical staff and expedition members. 
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Several team members received first aid training in advance of the expedition. It was routine for 
each vehicle to carry a first aid kit on field trips, and a first aid kit was also kept at our 
accommodation. 
Apart from the case of dengue fever, all other medical cases were minor: several team members 
needed treatment with anti-inflammatories and anti-histamine for insect bites; some sunburn 
cases needed treatment; one minor hand injury required bandaging; one team member required 
regular dressing changes following minor surgery prior to the expedition; one team member 
suffered from ‘prickly heat’ rash and needed frequent treatment; and one team member was 
bitten by a non-venomous snake: no broken skin, so no treatment needed. All team members 
were careful to carry water and we had no dehydration cases. 
 
The crime rate in Trinidad is high. It was our practice for no field work to be done by lone 
individuals, and even for work on the University Campus to be done routinely by pairs, not 
individuals. Our accommodation at St Augustine has a caretaker who is generally present, and 
this helps prevent the appearance of unwanted visitors. In the event, the expedition suffered no 
thefts or any other such incidents. 
 

1.4 Acknowledgements  
 
Sponsorship: We would foremost like to thank everybody that contributed funds to the 
expedition, without which none of this would have been possible. Special thanks go to: M & D’s 
Amazonia, The Carnegie Trust for the Universities of Scotland, the Blodwen Lloyd Binns Trust 
of the Glasgow Natural History Society, The Dennis Curry Charitable Trust, Glasgow University 
Court, Bryan Guinness, Albert Reckitt , Duke of Edinburgh and The Thriplow Trust.  
 
Pre-expedition planning and advice: we would like to thank Roger Downie and Geoff 
Hancock for their help and advice prior to the expedition. Thanks to all of the local businesses 
and companies that provided raffle prizes. Finally, many thanks to family and friends for buying 
cakes, t-shirts, raffle tickets etc…  
 
In Trinidad: Thanks must go to Dr Lakheeram for providing our accommodation on Carmody 
Road. Particular thanks must go to the accommodation manager Parker for his continual help, 
hospitality and patience during our stay. We may have put him through a lot but he always went 
out of his way to aid us in any way he could with apparently inexhaustible enthusiasm and 
happiness. Dr John Murphy deserves thanks for his aid in our work. He was a knowledgeable 
and welcome companion on many of our sampling trips and aided with several projects. Our stay 
was greatly improved by the presence of both John and his wife, Cathy. Thanks to staff at the 
University of the West Indies, in particular Dr Chris Starr and Mike Rutherford for provision of 
laboratory space and general equipment, and for advice and help when needed. We are grateful 
to all at the Wildlife Section, Forestry Division (MPRE), for ensuring everything ran smoothly 
and for permits and access, particular thanks are due to Nadra Nathai-Gayan, David Booodoo 
and Shortman. Thanks are also due to Videsh who helped navigate Nariva Swamp during the 
Monkey Project and to all those who helped with the Turtle Project: Renwick, Chris, Ricardo, 
Maria, Ronald (boat owner and driver) and Briggs. We would like to thank our car rental 
company, Convenient Rentals, for all of their assistance and understanding. Special thanks are 
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also due to other friends in Trinidad who helped everything to run smoothly and helped us have 
enormous amounts of fun. In particular we would like to thank Mike and Eileen Rutherford, 
David and Chris. 
 

2. The Trinidad Experience: Laura Allen 
 
 Whilst an expedition such as this one is an invaluable way for students to gain experience in 
scientific research, we felt it was equally important they should have the opportunity to discover 
the areas of biological interest which we would not come across through collecting trips, and 
incorporated several excursions to such places into our time in Trinidad. Another key aspect of 
an expedition abroad is to appreciate the cultural diversity of other countries, and so students 
were encouraged to experience this element as well. 
 
The first excursion we made was to Caroni Lagoon National Park. This is a large mangrove 
swamp, and we were taken on a boat through the reserve. The reserve is best known as being a 
home to the scarlet ibis, Trinidad’s national bird, and we saw these in huge flocks flying over the 
boat, which was a wonderful experience. However the swamps are home to many other 
creatures, and we were provided a glimpse of several of these, including fiddler crabs with one 
large claw scuttling along the banks, and other crabs scuttling up and down the mangrove roots. 
As well as the ibis, several more exciting birds were present, including blue herons, and an 
osprey. Tree boas were spotted curled up in the branches above, and as the boat returned to the 
dock, we disturbed a couple of caiman basking on the banks. Overall this was a very exciting and 
rewarding experience for the whole expedition.  
 
Mike Rutherford, zoology curator at the University of the West Indies museum, kindly offered to 
take us to see Tamana Caves. After a long bumpy drive and a hike through the forest we arrived 
at the caves in the late afternoon. Equipped with head torches we were able to climb first into a 
large cavern, where bats could be found roosting all around us and the floor was covered in deep 
pools of guano, with thousands of cockroaches exploiting this rich resource. From here we could 
climb through a small tunnel in the floor to the next chamber, where a freshwater stream flowed 
across the floor and stream frogs (Mannophryne trinitatis) could be found, far from their other 
populations in the Northern Range Mountains. Here we could look up to the sky through a 
chimney-like structure opening into the forest above. The caves continued but special equipment 
and preparation would be required to explore further, so we made out way back to the forest and 
waited by the chimney opening for dusk to come. As the light faded, a few bats began to spiral 
up the chimney and fly off into the forest to forage. Gradually numbers increased, until huge 
flocks of bats were emerging from the cave systems and flying around us before disappearing 
into the trees. 
 
When we heard there was a Fisherman’s Fete at Grand Riviere, we thought this would be a great 
opportunity to experience Trinidadian culture, and one of the country’s biggest wildlife 
highlights, the leatherback turtles. We were reunited with the turtle team, and all spent two nights 
in Gran Riviere, on the north-east coast. Within hours of arrival there was news of a leatherback 
female nesting on the beach, despite it still being light. For the expedition members who had yet 
to see a turtle, this was a fantastic opportunity, and we watched the whole process from a safe 
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distance so as not to disturb the female. Later that night we were able to witness a second female 
nesting, and also observed the effects of even a small amount of light coming from the hotel, as 
baby turtles kept appearing on our front porch. This was at a hotel which kept lights to a 
minimum to avoid these problems, and yet one after another newly hatched turtle had to be 
rescued and returned to the sea. Turtles which hatched in the day had a tough time avoiding 
being eaten by dogs and vultures on the beaches, and those that reached the sea were 
immediately swarmed on by frigate birds. With such high mortality early on in life, it’s no 
wonder that poaching of adult turtles and trapping in fishing nets, amongst other threats, can 
have such a huge impact on these magnificent creatures. 
 
Another beach trip was made to Blanchiseusse, and from there we explored the Marianne River. 
This involved trekking through the jungle, thick bamboo and the river itself, and on the way we 
found some spectacular caterpillars. There were several species, one lime green and spiky, and 
one a hairy combination of orange green and blue. A few specimens of each were taken back to 
the lab to be raised to adulthood so species could be identified, but unfortunately none completed 
metamorphosis. After walking for a while we reached a deep pool, where we swam with large 
freshwater fish before returning. 
 
One of the main highlights for tourists visiting Trinidad is the Asa Wright Nature Centre. This is 
located in the forests of the Northern range, and provides excellent birdwatching facilities, with 
bird feeders hanging along the balcony attracting a wide variety of hummingbirds which we 
watched with fascination as they jealously guarded their feeding territories. The balcony 
overlooks an expanse of forest, protected by the reserve, and a walk into the vegetation offers 
sightings of other birds including white-bearded manakins at their lekking site and the 
magnificent blue-crowned mot-mot. Non-avian fauna are also abundant, with agouti and tegu 
lizards spotted regularly scurrying into the undergrowth. 
 
Towards the end of the expedition, we took a day trip to a reef, which was very exposed at low 
tide, and it was possible to wade knee-deep among the coral and see some of the diverse life 
forms inhabiting it. We spotted several types of fish, as well as a bright green eel, and a quite a 
few jellyfish. On our way back from the reef, we stopped at the Rio Seco Waterfall. After a half 
hour walk through the rainforest, we reached the waterfall, which formed a beautiful turquoise 
lagoon, deep enough to swim in, and refreshingly cold. Large fish swam around us as we relaxed 
in this idyllic spot. On another occasion, we visited Maracas waterfall, at 91m tall, the tallest in 
Trinidad, and here we did some regular collecting for Mannophryne.  
 
One of our regular activities was to go weekly to the local market at Tunapuna for fresh fruit and 
vegetables, as well as fish on occasion. This was a busy vibrant part of Trinidad life which 
differed greatly from the way we would shop at home. Whilst Trinidad does have supermarkets, 
these local markets are the best place for fresh produce, and a whole variety of unknown fruit 
and vegetables were available to try, with helpful merchants always willing to explain the best 
use of these.  
 
We were also very privileged to be invited to a local Catholic school, St Xavier’s in St. Joseph, 
to see the children’s steel band perform. They had recently returned from a tour in Germany, and 
their performance was an extremely exciting and moving musical experience. The children really 
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put their heart into the performance, and in the calypsos in particular they danced along 
energetically as they played. After the performance the students even showed us how to play the 
steel pans, though it’s a skill that would take some time to develop. 
One of the strangest cultural experiences we had was going into Port-of-Spain on Emancipation 
Day. Whilst we were eager to experience Trinidad culture, when a few members went in to the 
city early that day, they hadn’t realised they would be the only white people present. Local 
people had put on their fabulous African-inspired traditional costumes with huge headdresses 
and spectacular fabrics, and a crowd was gathered around a play in the central boulevard, where 
Trinidadian men had painted their faces white and dressed up in old British military uniforms 
and were pushing the crowd around, while a woman in the background vividly described the 
slave trade in a rich Caribbean accent. However despite the theme of the day, we encountered no 
animosity, and the local people were very encouraging that we should enjoy the festivities. 
Overall, as well as being a fantastic opportunity to learn about scientific fieldwork in a tropical 
environment, this expedition has been an enriching experience for all members in a diverse 
number of ways that they are unlikely to forget anytime soon. 
 

3. General Herpetology: Roger Downie et al 

3.1 Introduction 
 
Most of the chapters in this report focus on herpetological research carried out by the expedition: 
frogs and marine turtles. In this chapter, we present shorter accounts of additional herpetological 
work, some of which we hope to complete in future years. 

3.2 Taxonomic note 
 
A major problem for amphibian biologists is the very rapid progress being made in devising a 
phylogenetic classification of the Amphibia. This is excellent in many ways, but it is 
accompanied by huge changes in species, generic and even family names and relationships, 
creating difficulties when relating new work to the older literature. In Trinidad, most of the frog 
names given in the standard account by Kenny (1969; plus corrections 1977) then later revised 
by Murphy (1997) have now been changed. Throughout the report, we use the most up-to-date 
names as given by Frost (2011), but also provide their older equivalents (Table 1). 
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Table 1: Amphibian names appearing in this report 
 
Kenny 1969 Murphy (1997) Frost (2011) 
Bufonidae   
 Bufo marinus Bufo marinus Rhinella marina 
Dendrobatidae  Aromotatidae 
 Phyllobates trinitatis Mannophryne trinitatis Mannophryne trinitatis 
Leptodactylidae   
 Leptodactylus bolivianus Leptodactylus bolivianus Leptodactylus bolivianus 
Hylidae   
 Phyllomedusa trinitatis Phyllomedusa trinitatis Phyllomedusa trinitatis 
 Hyla rubra Scinax rubra Scinax ruber 
 Hyla boans Hyla boans Hypsiboas boans 
 Hyla crepitans Hyla crepitans Hypsiboas crepitans 
 Hyla microcephala misera Hyla microcephala misera Dendropsophus misera 
 Phrynohyas zonata Phrynohyas venulosa Trachycephalus venulosa 
 

3.3 New species, new book 
 
John Murphy’s (1997) book on the amphibians and reptiles of Trinidad and Tobago has been the 
standard work since it appeared but, inevitably, much new information has accumulated since the 
book was written. John communicated to a group of enthusiasts (Trinidad biologists and 
University of Glasgow visitors) that he was keen to develop a new book that would pool all our 
ideas and knowledge. Everyone agreed to this and John (and his wife Cathie) was able to be in 
Trinidad for the first few weeks of the GU Expedition. We had meetings with local stakeholders 
and also mounted a number of field trips to gather information of recently reported species. The 
most tangible output so far is a short paper (Smith et al, 2011) reporting a range extension of the 
small hylid Scarthyla vigilans from Venezuela to Trinidad. Further work on the book is planned 
for 2011. In addition, Vicky Ogilvy, a Glasgow graduate now at the University of Manchester, 
was able to join us for three weeks, to progress photographic work on the tadpoles of Trinidad, 
which she had started in 2006. 
 

3.4 Phyllomedusa and tadpole jumping 
 
The tree frog Phyllomedusa trinitatis lays its eggs on leaves which are then folded to form an 
enclosed nest. Generally, the nests overhang a ditch or pool, but sometimes they are a metre or so 
distant from standing water.  GU expeditions have accumulated information in Phyllomedusa 
nesting over several years (notably in 2008). In 2010, more data were collected, for example on 
body mass, and all assembled for a research paper (Downie et al) submitted in December. 
 
One feature that required more work is the jumping behaviour of Phyllomedusa hatchlings if 
they land on the ground rather than in water. We wanted to assess the extent of this ability and 
compare it with the terrestrial motility of other tadpole species. The other species chosen were 
Mannophryne trinitatis and Engystomops pustulosus. M. trinitatis hatchlings attach to their 
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fathers’ backs for transportation to water and this appears to require them to be able to move by 
flips of the tail on land: they therefore appear to share some of the ability shown by P. trinitatis. 
E. pustulosus egg are incubated in foam floating on water, but then hatch directly into water and 
show no ability to move on land: they are therefore suitable as a ‘control’ against which to 
measure the special features of the other species. 
 
To assess terrestrial locomotory ability, tadpoles were placed on a dampened flat wooden 
surface, marked out as a 1 cm2 grid. A camera suspended from a beam (via a Gorillapod ® ) 
above the grid was used to record movements. Tadpoles were placed at the centre of the grid, 
then filmed for 2 minutes. To assess whether ontogenetic changes occurred in jumping ability, 
we used recently hatched and older specimens of each species. Tadpoles were also measured 
(weight to 0.001 g and length to 0.1 mm) and samples fixed in glutaraldehyde for later 
microscopic examination of tail musculature. In addition to assessing motility on a flat surface, 
we filmed movements when the grid was at a 45° slope. 
 
Data have still to be analysed and, because of problems with some tadpole classes, it will be 
valuable to carry out some extra work. In general, however both Phyllomedusa and 
Mannophryne flipped extensively, Engystomops not at all; hatchlings of Phyllomedusa and 
Mannophryne flipped more extensively than older tadpoles 
 

3.5 Comparative nutrition of Trinidad tadpoles 
 
Some tadpole species live in ponds along with other species; in the tropics, many species may 
inhabit the same pond; others live in rivers, usually with fewer other species. What exactly 
tadpoles are feeding on has been surprisingly difficult to determine. This is partly because the 
presence of plant material in a tadpole’s gut does not necessarily mean that it is a food item, 
because tadpoles lack cellulases to disrupt and digest plant cell walls. Rossa-Feres et al (2004) 
confirmed that 13 species they studied, inhabiting a pond in Brazil, were mainly herbivorous, 
with one specializing on fungi; however, Altig et al (2007) emphasized that gut contents analysis 
does not necessarily give a true picture. 
 
The approach we adopted in our experiment was to grow several different tadpole species 
separately on different food-providing substrata in order to determine whether different species 
were better able to utilize the resources of particular substrata than others. 
 
Tadpoles were grown in large polyethylene basins, 57cm diameter with water at a depth of 
15cm. Each basin contained dechlorinated tapwater and either 500g of clay-soil OR 500g of 
rotting leaves OR 250g soil plus 250g leaves. No food supplement was provided to these 
treatments. In addition, a set of basins contained water only, and these received 0.5 g fish food 
flakes every second day. The basins were set out in our laboratory, maintained at ambient 
temperature (water temperature about 26°C) and with normal light, approximately 12h light: 
dark. Tadpoles species used were: Rhinella marina, Leptodactylus bolivianus, Mannophryne 
trinitatis and Hypsiboas crepitans. Tadpoles were measured at the start (length, using calipers; 
mass using an electronic balance accurate to 0.001 g) and then after 8 days growth. For each 
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species, tadpoles chosen were at active feeding stages, well before metamorphosis and of 
uniform size. There was 10 tadpoles per tank. 
 
A summary of the mass increase results is shown in Table 2. In some cases, tadpole mortality 
was high: if greater than  50% for a tank, results for that tank were excluded. Three species grew 
well on fish food flakes, L. bolivianus being the exception. Soil alone was a poor substrate with 
low or negative growth i.e. tadpoles lost mass. This may be because there had been no time for 
micro-organisms to grow on the soil before the tadpoles were added. Leaves or leaves plus soil 
were a good substrate for all except R. marina with very high mass increases recorded, specially 
for L. bolivianus and H. crepitans. The differences between two tanks of the same species and 
treatment were often considerable, both in growth rate and mortality. This makes it difficult to 
draw firm conclusions from these results, but there are strong indications of different food 
preferences between these four species. 
 
Table 2: Tadpole growth on different substrates (* = only one tank with survival >50%; - = 
survival <50% in both tanks). Mean percentage mass increases on different substrates. 
 
Species Water plus 

fish food 
Soil Leaves Leaves 

plus soil 
R. marina 65 22 - - 
L. bolivianus - -11* 170* 407 
M. trinitatis 80 -3 48 60 
H. crepitans 178 37 287 233 
 
 

3.6 Reptile morphometrics 
 
As part of the data collection for the new book on the reptiles and amphibians, a small group 
examined preserved specimens in the UWI Zoology Museum. We examined two species of 
snake from Trinidad: Micrurus circinalis (coral snake: 13 specimens); Oxyrhopus petola petola 
(false coral snake: 13 specimens) and one species of worm lizard Amphisbaena fuliginosa (black 
and white worm lizard: 12 specimens). The data collected are shown in Table 3. Scale counts for 
Oxyrhopus differed somewhat from those reported by Murphy (1997). Of the 13 stomachs 
dissected, 11 were empty; in the others, one contained remains of a mouse-like rodent; the other 
the feathers of a bird. 
 
Most of the coral snake stomachs contained remains of prey, but these were not identifiable 
except in four cases, three containing the snake Attractus and one the vestigial legged lizard 
Bachia. 
 
 
Scale counts for Amphisbaena fuliginosa were within the range reported by Murphy (1997). 
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Table 3: Snake and worm lizard morphometrics. For gut contents, 0 = empty; U = contents 
not identifiable. Gut contents of Amphisbaena not assessed: pre-anal pores counted instead * = 
tail partly lost. 
 

Species 
number 

Body 
length (mm) 

Tail 
Length (mm) 

Body 
Annuli 

Tail 
Annuli 

Gut 
Contents 

Micrurus 
circinalis 

     

1 346 54 180 45 0 
2 323 33 195 34 U 
3 353 16 193 13 0 
4 450 36 191 35 Attractus 
5 304 55 185 45 Attractus 
6 410 43 209 30 Bachia 
7 481 81 182 41 U 
8 395 67 280 46 U 
9 385 66 182 41 U 
10 364 35 197 31 Attractus 
11 362 52 184 26 U 
12 153 22 180 46 Too small 
13 410 60 191 48 U 

Oxyrhopus 
petola petola 

     

1 262 70 191 102 0 
2 246 64 201 95 0 
3 768 192 197 84 Rodent 
4 571 122 203 112 0 
5 540 142 242 123 0 
6 846 235 183 93 Already dissected 
7 550 140 176 79 0 
8 378 90 202 97 0 
9 432 101 187 82 0 
10 635 169 199 106 Bird 
11 303 76 145 73 0 
12 522 138 109 54 0 
13 566 142 194 94 0 
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Amphisbaena 

fuliginosa 
    Number of pre-anal 

pores 
1 340 44 210 24 8 
2 325 40 206 26 7 
3 285 52 208 23 8 
4 284 39 208 25 7 
5 276 35 203 24 7 
6 281 36 206 24 8 
7 266 34 201 25 8 
8 174 22 195 21 8 
9 257 33 208 25 6 
10 261 10 210 5 * 7 
11 222 34 200 24 8 
12 358 43 206 23 8 
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4. Amblyomma tick infections of the cane toad (Rhinella 
marina) at four sites in northern Trinidad: James David 
Burgon 

 

Introduction 
Rhinella marina [=Chaunus {Bufo} marinus] (Linnaeus 1758) commonly known as the cane, 
giant or marine toad is a large anuran in the family Bufonidae, the toads. It is native to tropical 
regions of the Americas from north-western Mexico to southern Brazil (Sutherst et al. 1995). 
Through deliberate introductions by man R. marina is now common in many other parts of the 
world including Florida, Hawaii, the Philippines,  Australia and throughout the Caribbean, 
although it is considered to be a native species on the Caribbean islands of Trinidad and Tobago 
(Ragoo & Omah-Mahraj 2003). The introduction of R. marina to new environments is of high 
concern as their impact on native fauna is unknown although it is thought that they are having a 
negative impact on many populations of native fauna (Urban et al. 2007). In many of these 
introduced populations native parasites are not present and the possibility of introducing them to 
control R. marina numbers is being considered (Lampo & Bayliss 1996a). 
 
Based on previous studies (Lampo & Bayliss 1996; Crocker 2009 unpublished) two ticks in the 
genus Amblyomma (Acari: Ixodidae) are known to parasitize R. marina on the island of Trinidad: 
Amblyomma dissimile (Koch, 1844) and Amblyomma rotundatum (Koch, 1844). A. dissimile is a 
sexually reproducing ectoparasite primarily infecting toads and other amphibians (Lampo 1998). 
It has been introduced along with R. marina to many parts of the world such as Florida and is of 
increasing concern as recent research suggests it may be a carrier of Ehrlicia [Cowdria] 
ruminatum (Rickettsiales) (Jongejan 1992). A. rotundatum is considered, at least facultatively, to 
be parthenogenetic and like A. dissimile  parasitizes reptiles and amphibians, especially R. 
marina, in tropical and subtropical parts of the new world (Keirans & Oliver 1993). Only three 
males of this species have ever been found, none showing mating behaviour (Keirans & Oliver 
1993; Labruna et al. 2005). 
 

Aims of the Research 
This research aimed to study the tick infections of R. marina in four different habitat types 
within part of its native range (Trinidad: Northern Range), to investigate any behavioural 
differences in tick instar/species infections and to assess the impact of this parasitism on the 
host’s health. These data could be used to evaluate the potential use of ticks as a control for 
invasive R. marina populations. The research was divided into three aspects in order to 
investigate the following questions: 
 
Aspect 1 

• Do tick infections on R. marina vary between the sample sites (which represent different 
habitat types and disturbance levels)? 

• Do different tick species infect toads at different sites? 
• Are tick infections on R. marina affected by the sex or size of the host toad? 
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• Do tick loads impact on the condition index (health) of the host toad? 
• Are tick loads clustered or evenly distributed across the host’s body? 

Aspect 2 
• Do tick species and instars attach to different parts of the host toads’ bodies? 

Aspect 3 
• Do ticks attach preferentially to certain locations on the host’s body and if so will they 

move across the host’s body to selectively attach there? 
 

Methods 
Four sample sites in Northern Trinidad were used in this research: Lopinot, Las Cuevas, Simla 
and UWI campus.  The sites were chosen for three main reasons: (1) abundant R. marina 
populations (2) differences in habitat characteristics and (3) ease of access for sampling. Lopinot 
is bordered by rainforest on one side and a maintained and frequently used recreational area to 
the other. The William Beebe Tropical Research Station (Simla) is an active research centre 
surrounded by rainforest on all sides and is located near a quarry which introduces a high level of 
disturbance. Las Cuevas is a large recreational beach on the Northern coast. It has a highly 
variable habitat with a freshwater stream, rainforest, sandy beaches and frequent spray and 
saltwater influx from the adjacent sea. The University of the West Indies (UWI) Trinidad 
campus is located in the urbanised area of St. Augustine. It is completely modified and 
maintained by man. The nearest natural habitat (rainforest) is a considerable distance away. 
 
Aspect 1: 
All four sites were used in this study. Each site was visited 4 times leaving approximately 1 week 
between each sample. At each site 10 adult R. marina were randomly sampled between 7pm-
9pm. The collected toads were transported back to a lab at UWI campus for examination under 
better conditions.  
 
Each R. marina was examined separately with the observer wearing latex gloves for both 
hygiene reasons and in case bufotoxins were released. The toads were first given a unique ID 
number and then sexed using the criteria defined by Narayan et al. (2008). The toads were 
weighed (g) and their snout to vent length (SVLmm) measured using callipers to the nearest 
0.1mm in order to find their condition index (CI) using the following equation: CI= 
[weight(g)/SVL3(cm)]*100 (Eggert & Guyetant 2003). The toad’s body was divided into five 
regions: head, dorsum, venter, throat and legs. These five regions were examined and any ticks 
found were recorded, then removed and placed in microcentrifuge tubes containing 95% alcohol 
as a preservative. All the ticks from an individual toad were stored together in the same tube until 
they could be identified back at The University of Glasgow where suitable keys and microscopes 
could be accessed. 
 
As the University of Glasgow does not ethically approve of toe clipping anurans (May 2004) 
each toad was photographed and any distinguishing markings, disfigurements or other noticeable 
traits were recorded and used to identify recaptures. These data were used to calculate the 
approximate population of toads at each site using the Schnabel mark recapture equation (Web-
1). All toads were released to their original sample sites. 
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Identification of the ticks was done in a lab at the University of Glasgow. Only the instar 3 
(adult) ticks show sexual dimorphism having scuta which vary in shape and size between the 
sexes allowing for easy identification. Telling between the younger instars can be done visually 
as instar 1 only has six legs and instar 2 has a scutum approximately half the size of instar 3 
scuta. Identifying the species requires specialist literature (Robinson 1926; Keirans & Durden 
1998). 
 
Statistical analysis of the data was primarily performed by using general linear models (GLM’s) 
in the statistical application ‘Minitab 15’ and chi2 tests. 
 
Aspect 2:  
This aspect followed a very similar procedure to aspect 1 except infection rates at UWI were 
deemed too low to be of use in this study. Sampling was done in conjunction with aspect 1 due to 
time constraints. After sampling for aspect 1 another one R. marina (increased to three for 
samples 4 and 5) was collected and kept separate.  Unlike aspect 1 the toads in this study were 
not randomly selected. As this study was trying to distinguish whether or not different species, 
sexes or life stages of ticks utilised different body locations potential toads were examined in the 
field and were deemed viable if they were obviously infected by ticks on more than one of the 
five specified body regions. 
 
The toads were numbered, measured, photographed and examined as above. The one difference 
was that the ticks from each toad were preserved in separate microcentrifuge tubes for each of 
the five body regions so that the different regions could be compared. 
 
Aspect 3: 
Toads with obvious infection were collected from Lopinot and Las Cuevas (11 and 12 toads 
respectively). The toads were taken back to the lab, separated, measured and numbered. The 
ticks were removed from the toads and kept alive. Suitable ticks (instars 2 and 3) were identified 
and numbered using the number from the toad they were removed from and adding a ‘tick 
number’ to the end. The toads and ticks were left for one hour to overcome any trauma resulting 
from the removal process. The toad’s body was divided into six regions: head (H), throat (T), 
dorsum (D), venter (V), front legs (FL) and rear legs (RL). After the hour one tick from each 
toad was taken and randomly allocated one of the six regions of its original host (to prevent any 
possible pathogen transfer between toads) for placement. After 20min no further movement was 
seen from any of the ticks, their location was noted and the approximate distance from their 
starting location measured (in millimetres). The ticks were removed and preserved as above for 
identification. The experiment was repeated twice on each toad and once finished the toads were 
returned to their sample site.  
 

Results 
This report presents a summary of the results, which will be published in more detail elsewhere. 
Means are presented + standard deviation. 
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Aspect 1: Effect of site on parasite load 
All four sites investigated had abundant R. marina populations with associated tick ectoparasites. 
The mean parasite load differed between all sites, especially between Lopinot (9.95 ± 2.7  ticks 
per toad; n=40) and UWI (2.45 ± 1.3 ticks per toad; n=40) which showed the highest and lowest 
mean parasite loads respectively. However, these two sites showed a large variation. As well as 
the higher average infection loads Lopinot had a few individuals which were very highly 
parasitized and UWI had the highest proportion of individuals with no parasites.  Las Cuevas had 
6.3 ± 0.8 ticks per toad (n=40)and Simla 3.9 ± 0.7 ticks per toad (n=40). Both showed small 
variation suggesting some level of consistency in parasite loads.  

Overall tick load was significantly affected by sample site (GLM: F(3,159)=4.38, P=0.005). Most 
sites were significantly different from each other (Table 1). The ones which were not were the 
sites with the closest mean parasite loads; Lopinot and Las Cuevas and Simla and UWI.   
 

Sample Site Lopinot Las Cuevas Simla UWI 

Lopinot  F(1,79)=1.42 
P=0.238 

*        
F(1,79)=4.85 

*P=0.031 

*       
F(1,79)=6.40 

P=0.013 

Las Cuevas   
*       

F(1,79)=6.50 
P=0.013 

*       
F(1,79)=7.19 

P=0.009 

Simla    F(1,79)=0.97 
P=0.328 

 

Table 1: GLM comparisons of parasite loads between different sites. Cells labelled with an 
asterisk (*) show a significant level of difference.  

Large differences in population size were seen between the sites. Las Cuevas had the highest 
population (150), followed by UWI (120), Lopinot (100) and finally Simla (46). Recaptures were 
uncommon at all sites except Simla, the only site to show recaptures on all samples after the first 
visit.  
 
Effect of toad sex, weight and SVL on  tick loads: 
No significant difference was seen in the tick loads between male and female toads (GLM: F(1, 

159)=0.04, P=0.835). The data also showed no significant effect of weight (GLM: F(1, 159)=0.02, 
P=0.889) or SVL (GLM: F(1, 159)=0.05, P=0.826) on parasite load either individually or when 
combined (GLM:F(1, 159)=0.65, P=0.422).  
 
Effect of tick load on toads’ Condition Index: 
The condition index can be used to test the impact of ticks on the host’s health. Condition index 
was not significantly affected by tick load in either males (GLM: F(1, 94)=0.05, P=0.920), females 
(GLM: F(1, 64)=0.98, P=0.325) or the population as a whole (GLM: F(1, 159)=0.54, P=0.464). 
Condition index appeared to be dependent on either the toad’s sex (GLM: F(1, 159)=7.28, P=0.008) 
or on the sample site (GLM: F(3, 159)=3.10, P=0.029).  
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Distribution of ticks on the host body 
The distribution of ticks on the hosts’ bodies was found to be non-random and highly dependent 
upon body region (Chi2: df=4, P<0.001). A higher than expected percentage of ticks were found 
on the throat and dorsal surfaces and a lower than expected percentage on the legs and ventral 
surface. The head showed both lower and higher than expected results at different sites.   
 
Aspect 2: 
All three tick instars were found in Aspect 2 as were adults of both A. dissimile and A. 
rotundatum (no male A. rotundatum were found, as expected). The distribution of tick instars on 
the host toads’ bodies was not random (Chi2: df= 4, P<0.001). Instar 1 had a higher than average 
attachment on the throat, dorsum and to a lesser extent the ventral region and a lower than 
average attachment on the head and legs. Instar 2 had a higher than average attachment on the 
dorsum, head and legs and instar 3 a higher than average attachment on all regions except the 
dorsum, to which they showed a significant aversion. However, they all showed an overall 
similar body distribution with the highest number of ticks attached on the dorsum, then the 
throat, legs, head and venter.  
 
A significant difference in body region attachment was seen between the tick sexes (Chi2: df= 4, 
P<0.001). Not all R. marina were infected with both male and female A. dissimile; both sexes 
were found on just 37% of the sampled toads.  However, even on these toads a significant 
difference was seen (Chi2: df= 4, P<0.001) with only 57% of female ticks found on the same 
region as males and just 37% of males found on the same body region as females. They followed 
the same general attachment distribution as seen above but males tended to favour the throat and 
dorsum whereas the females favoured the head, venter and legs for attachment. 
 
The sample showed a significant bias towards A. dissimile over A. rotundatum. A total of 68 A. 
dissimile (44 male and 24 female) and 5 A. rotundatum were found. Due to the great difference 
in numbers and the very low level of A. rotundatum found it was decided that the sample was not 
large enough to be considered statistically significant and no conclusions could be drawn. 
 
 
Aspect 3: Attachment site selection 
The combined data for the sample showed a significant difference in their final attachement site 
compared to their starting sites (Chi2: df= 5, P<0.001). This was also seen for ticks from each 
site individually; Lopinot (Chi2: df= 5, P<0.001) and Las Cuevas (Chi2: df= 5, P=0.029). 
 
There was both immigration and emigration to all body regions. The ticks showed a significant 
preference for attachment on the dorsal region of the host even though some ticks did migrate 
from this site to other regions. The combined data showed a 214% increase in tick load on the 
dorsal surface at the end of the experiment when compared to initial placement site on the toad. 
All other body regions showed a decrease in tick load when combined and when separated by 
site (except the ‘Front Legs’ at Las Cuevas which also showed a slight increase of 33%) (Fig. 1). 
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Figure 1 Graph showing the number of ticks (Amblyomma) which moved away from and to each 
body region during the experiment and the percentage change in ticks between the start and the 
end of the experiment. H= head, T= throat, D= Dorsum, V= venter, FL= front legs and RL= rear 
legs. 
 

Discussion 
 
Aspect 1 
There were some significant differences in the tick loads on R. marina between the four different 
sites studied. There are several possible factors that may have caused this. The first possible 
reason is the levels of human modification at each sample site. Disturbance levels can have a 
serious impact on tick larval populations (Stein et al. 2008). Although all four sample sites are 
visited regularly by humans both Lopinot and Las Cuevas are mainly used for recreational 
purposes and are not highly modified. Simla, which shows lower levels of tick infestations, is 
more highly disturbed as it is host to an active research centre with people living there year 
round. UWI is located within a highly urbanised area and is maintained to high standards for 
human aesthetics. This means that the thick vegetation and leaf litter required by the ticks 
(Bermudez et al. 2010) is not present at UWI, potentially making the habitat less suitable. 
However, this requires further investigation.  
 
A major difference seen between the four sample sites was in the R. marina population size. Las 
Cuevas had the largest estimated population (150) followed by UWI, Lopinot and finally Simla 
with just 46 individuals. When looking at Las Cuevas, Lopinot and Simla it appears as though 
tick parasitism may be at least partly population dependent which would explain why the much 
higher R. marina populations of Lopinot and Las Cuevas had much higher mean parasite loads 
than Simla. This does not hold for UWI which had the second highest population estimate (120) 
but the lowest mean infection load (2.45 ± 1.3). However, as discussed above the habitat at UWI 
was possibly not ideal for tick survival and transmission. One area of concern is the accuracy of 
the recapture data as the photographic method of marking did not appear to be entirely effective, 
especially for those toads without distinctive markings. 
. 
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Effect of R. marina sex on parasite load 
No difference was seen in the parasite load between male and female R. marina. Originally it 
was thought that a difference would be found due to the slightly differing ecologies of male and 
female toads during the breeding (rainy) season. During this time the males wait partially 
submerged in water bodies and call to females in the surrounding vegetation (Web 2). As the 
ticks are terrestrial parasites not adapted to an aquatic environment (Pontes et al. 2009) it was 
reasoned that this prolonged period of aquatic behaviour by the males may have an effect. This 
was not seen and no significant differences were seen between males and females. This is 
supported by the research conducted by Lampo & Bayliss (1996) who found that males had 
similar tick burdens to females.  
 
Effect of toad size on parasite load 
Lampo & Bayliss (1996) found a positive relationship between R. marina size and tick loads. 
They found that parasite loads increased with toad size to a SVL of 140mm then decreased 
thereafter, citing intraspecific competition between the ticks as the reason for the observed 
decline. This was not found in this study. At none of the four sites sampled was a relationship 
seen between either R. marina SVL or weight and parasite load.  
 
Effect of tick load on toad health 
At all four sites studied there was no relationship between toad condition index and parasite load 
for the sampled population of R. marina. It may be that infestations were not high enough to 
have a significant impact, as the highest mean tick load, found at Lopinot, was only 9.95 ± 2.7 
and the highest overall infestation was only 105 ticks. These are low when compared to the 
infestations reported by Burridge & Simmons (2003) of up to 1800 A. dissimile on a single 
snake. However, as 160 R. marina were sampled as part of aspect 1, and only one exceeded an 
infestation of 100 ticks it is considered that natural infestations will never reach the levels 
reported by Burridge & Simmons (2003) at the four sites used in this study.   
 
Although the condition index appears to be unrelated to tick loads several other factors were 
noted during the study. Many of the toads were observed to have open weeping sores and ulcers, 
which are commonly associated with previous tick attachment sites (Keirans & Durden 1998). 
Keirans & Durden (1998) reported that these sores could attract other parasites such as 
screwworms or become secondarily infected by bacterial pathogens. In two cases during this 
study toads were found with maggots living underneath their skin (yet to be identified) having 
used what appeared to be ulcers caused by tick attachment to gain access to the host’s body. A. 
dissimile has also been implicated as a vector of Ehrlicia [Cowdria] ruminatum and A. 
rotundatum as a vector of the hemogregarine Hemolivia stellata (Burridge & Simmons 2003). 
The possible effect of these on R. marinia is unknown. These secondary infections and possible 
pathogen transmission should be the focus of further research. 
 
Distribution of ticks on the host body 
The distribution of ticks on the host body was found to be highly aggregated on certain regions. 
Ticks were clustered on the dorsal and throat regions of the toad and to a lesser extent the head 
with fewer on the legs and ventral regions. This was similar to A. rotundatum distribution found 
by Pontes et al. (2009) on snakes with 89% of the parasites found on the dorsal surface and just 
5.5% on the ventral surface. The distribution seen in these two studies is possibly due to the fact 
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that both snakes and cane toads drag their ventral surfaces over the ground when they move; this 
high level of disturbance could potentially knock off or damage the ticks. However, Lampo & 
Bayliss (1996) found no preference for tick attachment site on R. marina. A potential explanation 
for this disagreement may be that tick attachment is not based on disturbance as argued above 
but on host behaviour. R. marina spend a lot of time partially submerged in the water, especially 
during the rainy season when they reproduce (Oliver et al. 1993). Ticks are terrestrial parasites 
not adapted for an aquatic life style (Pontes et al. 2009) and Oliver et al. (1993) found that when 
submerged, ticks would migrate across the host body from submerged regions to non-submerged 
regions. This may explain the distribution seen in this study.  
 
Aspect 2  
There was a significant difference in attachment site seen between the different instars. Instar 1 
had a preference for throat and dorsal attachment, instar 2 dorsal and instar 3 an aversion to the 
dorsal surface. The reason for this is unknown as all instars seem to require the same thing, a 
blood meal. Instar 1 is known to aggregate on a single host (Lampo & Bayliss 1996) which may 
explain their clustered distribution. Little work has been done in this area and experimental work 
should be carried out to determine the reasons behind the differences in attachments sites seen. 
However, although a difference was seen in the exact proportions of each instar on each body 
region they all showed the same basic trend in numbers with the most seen attached to the 
dorsum, then the throat, legs, head and venter.  
 
As ticks mate whilst on the host (Jongejan & Uilenberg 2004) it was not thought that there would 
be any significant difference in attachment site preference between the two sexes. This was not 
the case and a significant difference between male and female A. dissimile attachment site was 
found. Although both showed the same general distribution with most being found attached to 
the dorsal and throat regions, proportionally more males were found on the dorsal and throat 
regions and more females on the head, venter and legs. When just looking at toads infected with 
both sexes this trend was also seen. Why this is so is not entirely clear. Experimental work 
should be done to investigate the differences in male and female attachment site. It may be that 
the observed male attachment sites are due to territorial behaviour or that male attachment shows 
previous female attachment locations. Male and female A. dissimile also have different 
requirements: females must feed to engorgement in order to come into breeding condition 
whereas males must persist on the host in order to mate with as many females as possible 
(Jongejan & Uilenberg 2004). No A. rotundatum males were found as this species is 
parthenogenetic (Keirans & Oliver 1993), hence their absence from this particular analysis. 
 
One of the main aspects of this study was to determine if there were any differences  between the 
two known species of tick which parasitize R. marina in Trinidad; A. dissimile and A. 
rotundatum. However, only five adult A. rotundatum were found in aspect 2 (20% of all adults, 
n=5), and only 16% of all adults found in aspect 1 were A. rotundatum. Due to the low numbers 
of A. rotundatum found any behavioural differences are not statistically valid. As such the only 
significant difference between the two species that could be determined from this data set was 
that A. dissimile is a more common ectoparasite of R. marina than A. rotundatum at these four 
sites. The exact reason for this is unknown as both species have a sympatric distribution (Pontes 
et al. 2009) and both are common ectoparasites of R. marina (Burridge & Simmons 2003). This 
should be investigated. 
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Aspect 3 
This was a pilot study into the attachment behaviour of the ticks. It found a distinct preference 
for dorsal attachment with more than twice as many ticks attaching on this region as were 
originally placed there. All other regions (barring the front legs in the Las Cuevas sample) 
showed a decrease in ticks attaching compared to those placed in these regions. A dorsal 
preference was also seen in aspect 1 and 2 and using the data seen here, this indicates that the 
dorsal bias for tick attachment is not random or due to a sampling anomaly but through active 
selection by the ticks. Even those ticks which did not change body region before attachment all 
showed some movement (on average approximately 31mm) indicating some level of selection 
before attachment. 
 
This pilot could be improved and expanded in several ways. First, the times the toads and ticks 
were left for were based on short observations. More research could be conducted into more 
ideal timing. Also the fully randomised nature of the tick allocation lead to bias towards some 
body regions, not thought to be an issue but a possibility. The main area of improvement that 
could be made in this study is the sourcing of the ticks used. The ticks used in this study had 
been removed from the wild sampled R. marina. This means that they had already had a partial 
blood meal, even if they had not reached full engorgement, which means that the attachment 
behaviour of the ticks could have been affected. This could be avoided by rearing a population of 
A. dissimile and A. rotundatum under controlled conditions in a laboratory environment (this 
could not be done for this study due to time and resource constraints). This would allow for a 
greater number of ticks to be used and the numbers of each instar and sex to be controlled. The 
main benefit of rearing a lab stock of ticks would be that each one used would have had no 
previous blood meal before attachment, removing the main source of error seen in this study. An 
added benefit to a lab reared population would be that any potential pathogen transmission could 
be avoided.  
 

Conclusions 
We can say with some certainty that tick parasitism of R. marina is highly affected by site. 
However, the causes of this variation are still to be fully investigated. The results also show that 
the parasite burden on an individual toad is not evenly distributed but largely clustered upon a 
few body regions, most notably the dorsum and throat. In addition the study suggests that there 
are some differences in the preferred body region used for attachment between the three instars 
and two sexes, though more research is required to fully investigate this.  
 
Not every aspect investigated had an effect on tick parasitism on R. marina. This study clearly 
indicates that toad sex and toad size have little if any effect on parasite loads. It has also been 
seen that the condition index of the toads is unaffected by direct tick parasitism suggesting that 
they would be an unsuitable control for natural populations. However, investigation into other 
factors relating to toad health observed during this study could lead to their potential as control 
measures being re-evaluated.  
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A brief pilot study into the attachment behaviour of the ticks has also indicated some potentially 
interesting results. It has been seen that the ticks may travel across the host’s body in order to 
select an appropriate attachment site rather than opportunistically attaching where they first 
encounter the host’s body. However, this requires further research before any conclusions can be 
drawn. 
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5. Escape responses of the Trinidadian stream frog, 
Mannophryne trinitatis: Chloe Rossi 
 

Abstract 
 
There have been several studies investigating Mannophryne trinitatis escape response with 
particular interest in the differences, between the escape responses of males, males carrying 
tadpoles and female frogs. Most research has investigated the differences in the initial jump of an 
escape response. This study hypothesizes that the difference in escape responses between these 
three groups is not in the initial jump, but in a series of jumps found throughout the escape 
response. To test this hypothesis, samples of Mannophryne trinitatis were collected throughout 
an eight-week period in Northern and Central Trinidad. In laboratory conditions each frog’s 
escape responses were filmed and analyzed to determine any differences between the three 
groups of frogs; males, transporting males and females. The results found that there were 
significant differences between each group of frogs and their escape responses in jump distance 
and trajectory. Differences in escape responses between frogs from different locations were also 
analysed. It was found that frog escape responses differed significantly between three different 
locations, Las Cuevas, Lopinot and Maracas Waterfall. The investigation then introduced a 
refuge to the frogs’ arena to determine the influence of a refuge in the escape response. It was 
found that the presence of a refuge greatly affected the frogs’ escape responses.  
 

Introduction 
 
Mannophryne trinitatis  
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The Trinidadian stream frog, Mannophryne trinitatis (Garman 1887) is a small aromobatid found 
in the Northern and Central range of Trinidad.  Aromobatids, previously thought to be part of the 
dendrobatid family, are small anurans native to Central and South America. The family consists 
of 5 genera of frogs and has been separated from the dendrobatids due to their inability to 
produce harmful toxins. Thus these anurans, unlike the brightly coloured dendrobatids, rely on 
camouflage to avoid predation. Like most aromobatids, Mannophryne trinitatis are rather 
inconspicuous in colour with a dark brown dorsal colour and lighter blotches. The bright yellow 
throat of the female gives it the common name, the yellow throated frog. The males have much 
darker throats than the females and turn jet black when calling (Murphy 1997). Mannophryne 
trinitatis has a complex reproductive strategy, typical to aromobatids, in that it involves 
extensive parental care in which only the male will contribute.  The males will turn jet black and 
call near or in the female’s territory. The male then leads the female to an oviposition site, under 
leaf foliage or in a crevice. The eggs are then fertilised terrestrially and the male will guard them 
during the incubation time which is about 3 weeks (Murphy 1997).  Once hatched, the tadpoles 
flip onto the male’s back and are transported to a predator free stream or pool. The males have 
been found to carry their tadpoles for up to 4 days in search of a predator free pool (Downie et 
al. 2005). They then deposit their tadpoles into the predator free pool and leave them to feed and 
grow till metamorphosis into froglets. This reproductive mode is common to the aromobatids as 
terrestrial fertilisation requires a complex life history in these small anurans.  
 

Aims  
 
In the field it has been noted that when approached by a predator Mannophryne trinitatis jump 
multiple times in what seems to be a random sequence of unpredictable jumps. The jumping 
behaviour of Mannophryne trinitatis has recently become an interest in research over the past 10 
years, (Downie 2005), (Smith et al 2006), ( Royan et al 2010) . These studies have discovered 
that there is little difference between Transporting males and non transporting males in jump 
trajectories.  However these previous studies have focused mainly on the initial jump of the 
frogs’ escape response and not taken into account the multiple jump sequence which are present 
throughout the frogs’ escape response. My project aimed to continue this research in studying the 
escape response of Mannophryne trinitatis and discover whether the transporting males differ 
from non transporting males and females in multiple jumping sequences. I also be conducted an 
experiment to investigate whether the influence of a shelter effected the frogs’ escape responses 
and whether this response differed in transporting males, non transporting males and females. 
 

Materials and Methods 
 
Male, female and transporting male (males carrying tadpoles) stream frogs, Mannophryne 
trinitatis, were collected throughout a duration of 8 weeks from 3 different sites found in the 
Northern Range of Trinidad; Las Cuevas, Lopinot and Maracas Waterfall. Four fieldworkers 
collected a minimum of six frogs on each trip. The frogs were then brought back to the 
laboratory in The University of West Indies, transferred and kept in a large glass tank with a 
mesh covering. Experiments were conducted in a large arena, which can be seen in Figure 1. The 
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frogs were placed in separate tubs and each frog was allocated a number which was written on 
each container. This allowed easy identification of the frogs.   
 

 
Figure 1 : Arena Set up. 

 
Experiment 1- Variation in escape responses between females, males and transporting male 
Mannophryne trinitatis.   
 
The aim of this experiment was to investigate whether there is a difference between the jumping 
trajectories in transporting males, non-transporting males and female Mannophryne trinitatis 
when studying multiple jumps. The experiment measured jump angles, distance, speed, velocity 
and multiple jumps in the three categories of frog in response to a stimulus.  To decide whether 
the stimulus, a 30cm stick, should come from the front or the rear of the frog an unbiased 
assistant was told to close their eyes and pick from two pieces of folded paper which either had 
“Rear” or “Front” written on them.  One of the numbered tubs was then chosen at random to 
avoid bias towards any one frog. The frog was placed on the centre point of the arena and 
positioned facing to the north of the arena. The frog was left for 30 seconds to habituate. After 30 
seconds a participant pressed play on the remote control to start the camcorder. The stick was 
used to give a sharp tap in front of or at the rear of the frog. The frog was then left to move for a 
further 30 seconds or until it jumped out of view from the camcorder. It was then returned to its 
allocated tub and another frog was randomly chosen to repeat the experiment. Once all the frogs 
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experienced the “1st jump”, they were left for 1 hour with a small amount of dechlorinated water 
in each of their tubs. This was to allow the frogs to recover from the initial experiment.  After an 
hour each frog was then “jumped” a 2nd time, only changing the position of the stimulus to the 
opposite of the “1st jump” for that frog. Afterwards all the frogs were identified, noting their 
weight, length and gender. After identification all the frogs were then placed back into the large 
glass tank and the next day were returned to the sites from which they were collected. The 
experiment was repeated every day for 5 weeks to maximise the sample size. 
 
Experiment 2: Influence of refuge on escape response 
 
A large refuge (roughly 72cm long), was made by collecting large logs, rocks and leaf foliage 
and placed firstly in the North West for the first jump and then placed in the South West area of 
the arena for the 2nd jump. The refuge and the floor were then sprayed with dechlorinated water. 
Each frog was individually placed on the centre point and positioned facing north to the arena. 
The frog was then left for 30 seconds to acclimatize. After 30 seconds an assistant used a remote 
control to press play and start the video recording. A stick was then tapped near the frog’s 
posterior end. The frog was left for 30 seconds or until it either reached the refuge or went out of 
view of the camcorder. The assistant was then asked to stop the recording and the specimen was 
then placed back in its individual tub. This was repeated with each frog.  The frogs were left for 
1 hour in their individual containers with a small amount of dechlorinated water. After the hour 
break each frog was randomly chosen to begin the 2nd jump. The experiment was repeated only 
changing the refuge position to the SE area and changing the stimulus being produced from the 
posterior to the anterior end of the frog. The experiment was repeated for 3 weeks collecting 
frogs each day from one of the three different sites.  
 

Results  
 
Only a summary of the results is provided here. Further analysis is planned for a more detailed 
publication.  
 
Experiment 1- Differences in Escape Response of Mannophryne trinitatis. 
This investigation found that Mannophryne trinitatis have two preferred escape trajectories. 
When frogs stimulated from the rear it was found that the frogs tended to jump to either the NW 
or to the NE of the 0o with a rear stimulus. Whereas when the frogs were stimulated from the 
front it was found that they jumped either towards the East quarter or the West quarter of the 
arena. However further analysis suggests that the jump trajectories were widely dispersed and in 
fact no one pattern can predict their jump sequence.   
 
Gender  
When comparing jump trajectories from the rear between the three groups, males, females and 
transporting males, it was found that females’ jump directions tended to be directed to the West 
of the arena, 180-360o. Male jump trajectories were directed to the North of the arena. 
Transporting males (T.Males) had a non random jump trajectory, with the majority of jumps 
made towards the NW quarter of the arena, less than 90o. A Watson U2 test suggests that males 
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and females had similar jump trajectories, whereas T.Males differed from the two, having a more 
definite jump direction.  
When the stimulus was from the front, it was found that females prefer two jump trajectories 
directed towards either the West or the East area of the arena. When males were stimulated from 
the front, the data suggests that the jump trajectories were not concentrated around the mean 
angle. However the majority of jump trajectories tend to be towards the southern end of the 
arena. The jump trajectories of T.Males with a front stimulus show that the jump direction was 
non random and tended to be towards the NE quarter of the arena. The Watson U2 test shows that 
all genders differ significantly from each other when stimulated from the front. Females tend to 
jump either to the West or East of the arena, while male jump direction was concentrated around 
SW and T.Males directed towards the NE quarter of the arena. These results do not seem to be in 
agreement with previous studies (Downie et al (2005) and Smith et al (2006) ) as they found no 
variation between transporting males and males, with slight differences in females escape 
response, whereas this study found variation between all three groups. However, Downie et al 
(2001) and smith et al (2006) assessed jump distance, not direction.  T.Males have more definite, 
predictable jump trajectory than males and females. This may be due to the multiple jumps 
which were included this analysis. However the predictable jump trajectories of transporting 
males may be due to energy costs in tortuosity, turning behaviour. The impact of having many 
tadpoles on a frogs’ back adding up to 30% of its weight may present limitations in turning 
behaviour in these frogs.  
When analysing multiple jumps between the various groups, it was found that there was little 
difference between any of the groups when the stimulus was from the rear. However when the 
stimulus was from the front it was found that T.Males had significantly less multiple jumps in an 
escape response than males and females while there was no significant difference between males 
and females. When stimulated from the front, a much higher degree of changing orientation is 
required of the frog as they must turn their body to get away from the stimulus. Thus this may 
limit T.Males multiple jumps if tadpole load affects frequency of changing direction and 
tortuosity. The study shows that males and T.Males had similar jump distances, while females 
had a shorter jump distance from the centre. It was also shown that T.Males had a higher velocity 
than non transporting males and females. Considering carrying tadpoles on their back can add up 
to 30% of the male’s body weight it is interesting that transporting males travelled faster than 
non transporting males and females. It has been suggested that the jumping performance of non 
transporting males and females is not to their full ability. However transporting males must make 
up for the 30% mass increase and so jump to their full capability and reach the same jump 
distance and higher velocities than females and non transporting males (Royan et al. 2010). 
 
Locations  
Comparing jump trajectories of frogs from three locations showed that frogs from different 
location varied  considerably from each other when the stimulus was from the rear. It was found 
that frogs from Las Cuevas jump trajectories were to the left of the initial orientation of the frog, 
180o- 360o. Analyzing frog jumps from Lopinot show that the jump directions tended to be either 
in the NW direction or the NE direction of 0o. Frogs from Maracas Waterfall had a definite 
favoured jump trajectory to the North of the arena. When comparing frog jumps in the three 
locations when the stimulus was from the front, each location’s data points were not clustered 
around their mean, suggesting that the frogs have two or more preferred jump directions. Las 
Cuevas frog jump trajectories were towards the West and East quarter of the arena. Frogs from 
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Lopinot jumped toward the SE or SW quarter of the arena. Frogs from Maracas Waterfall 
similarly jumped to either the SE or the SW quarter of the arena. This analysis shows that 
Mannophryne trinitatis has not one definite jump trajectory but jumps in one of two directions. 
The fact that frogs have two preferred jump trajectories instead of one distinct jump trajectory 
suggests that there is a degree of protean behaviour found in the frogs. Many animals use protean 
behaviour as a tactical escape response from predators. Protean behaviour is defined as “that 
behaviour which is sufficiently unsystematic to prevent a reactor predicting in detail the position 
or actions of the actor.” (Humphries and Driver  1970). 
When comparing the multiple jumps in one escape response between the different locations with 
a rear stimulus, it was found that Las Cuevas frogs multiple jumps varied significantly from the 
other two locations. Visual observations noted that behaviour of Las Cuevas frogs was 
significantly different to the other two sites. It was noted that these frogs were much less active 
than the other two sites which can be confirmed by these results. When using a front stimulus to 
determine differences between frogs multiple jumps in the different locations it was found that 
Lopinot frogs jumped significantly more in an escape response compared to the other two sites. 
When comparing distance and velocity between locations it was found that frogs from Las 
Cuevas had a much shorter jumping distance and lower jump velocity than that of frogs from 
Lopinot and Maracas Waterfall. This coincides with the multiple jump results and the visual 
observations that Las Cuevas frogs jumping behaviour differed significantly from the frogs of 
other two sites.  
 
Experiment 2:Influence of a refuge on escape response.  
When the refuge was placed in the NE position of the arena, the mean jump trajectories 
concentrated around the NE area of the arena. When the refuge was placed in the SE position, 
the majority of mean jump trajectories were concentrated around the same direction as the 
refuge, in the SE quarter.  When the stimulus was from the front 64.3% of frogs reached the 
refuge, and 43.8% of frogs reached the refuge when the stimulus was from the rear. 
 
Genders 
When comparing escape trajectories between the two genders, male and female frogs, it was 
found that females tended to jump closer to the refuge than males. Refuge success was relative to 
how many jumps are made during one escape response (multiple jumps). The more jumps made 
in one escape response, then the higher the refuge success rate when the stimulus was produced 
from the rear. However when the stimulus was from the front it is found that there is no 
relationship between multiple jumps and refuge success. This may because the refuge was closer 
to the initial orientation of the frog when the stimulus was to the front and so it took fewer jumps 
to reach the refuge than when the stimulus was from the rear. When comparing refuge success 
between genders, it was found that there is a significant difference between males and females 
multiple jumps in an escape response. When comparing refuge success, females were more 
successful at reaching the refuge than the males. The significance of this observation has yet to 
be established. 
 
Location  
It was found that 50% of frogs from Lopinot were successful in reaching the refuge when the 
stimulus was from rear. 33% of frogs from Las Cuevas were successful in reaching the refuge 
when stimulus was from the rear. However there were no significant differences between the two 
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locations and more data would be required to make an appropriate analysis. When the stimulus 
was from the front the two locations frog jump trajectories were fairly similar. The higher 
success rate in Lopinot frogs may be due to the environmental differences found between the two 
places. 
 

Conclusion 
 
In conclusion it can be seen that escape responses differed between non transporting males, 
females and transporting males. These differences may be in the jump sequence of their escape 
response and not in the initial jump of the frog. However further analysis is needed. It is 
concluded that there is variation in escape responses between frogs in different locations. The 
behaviour of frogs from Las Cuevas is considerably different to that of frogs from Lopinot and 
Maracas Waterfall. I am pleased with the results of this investigation as it has opened up a wide 
range of questions associated with jump pathways in Mannophryne trinitatis frogs. 
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6.  The behaviour of metamorphic and juvenile tree-frogs in 
Trinidad: Laura Allen 

 
Introduction 
 
The transition from tadpole to juvenile frog involves a change in feeding behaviour, as tadpoles 
are mostly microphagous or herbivorous (although many other types of feeding do occur), and 
adults are normally carnivorous or insectivorous predators (Hourdry et al., 1996). Many 
physiological modifications take place in the transition to adulthood (Hourdry et al., 1996). Most 
anuran species are thought to stop feeding during metamorphosis, however Sergius Kuzmin 
(1997) studied the stomach contents of several species of metamorphic anurans and found that all 
species had some individuals between Gosner stages 42-45 (metamorphs) with food in their 
stomachs.  
 
There are many threats to adult frogs, including predation, habitat loss and disease, and 
metamorphs are even more vulnerable. In the water, the possession of forelimbs reduces 
swimming ability of Pseudacris triseriata metamorphs compared to the tadpole stages. On land, 
the tail is an encumbrance to the frogs’ jumping ability, with metamorphs unable to hop as far as 
juveniles who have lost their tail, and amputation of the tail significantly improves jumping 
ability (Arnold and Wassersug, 1977). The decreased locomotory ability of metamorphs is likely 
to put them at a higher risk of predation. Increased predation of metamorphs has been shown by 
Arnold and Wassersug (1978), when they examined the stomach contents of garter snakes 
feeding on Bufo boreas and Hyla regilla. The garter snakes were found to predate primarily on 
anurans in the process of metamorphosis (Gosner stages 42-45), and the snakes were even found 
to adjust their foraging ground according to areas of metamorphosing anurans. Stage 44 in 
particular was common in stomach samples, when the tail was longest of the land metamorphs. 
This stage was not widely found on the shores where the snakes were foraging, and so it is likely 
they were preferentially predating on these forms, possibly due to their poor jumping ability 
(Arnold and Wassersug,1978).  
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Survival of juvenile amphibians can be very low, with most metamorphs dying in the first few 
weeks of the terrestrial stage in the cases of Rana lessonae and R. esculenta (Altwegg and Reyer, 
2003) and this high mortality may be partially attributed to predation. It has been noted that 
metamorphic frogs may avoid predation by climbing out of the water high onto leaves, where 
they spend metamorphosis hidden on leaves or stems (Downie et al., 2004).  
 
The small size of metamorphs and juveniles puts them at high risk of desiccation due to an 
increased surface area to volume ratio. Adult tree frogs possess cutaneous adaptations for 
resisting desiccation, but it is not known at which stage these become effective (Downie et al., 
2004). Arboreal frogs have a higher resistance to desiccation than terrestrial and aquatic species 
as adults, and smaller frogs require a much higher level of skin resistance to achieve the same 
protection against desiccation as a larger frog (Tracy et al., 2010). Risk of desiccation has been 
found to be a driving factor of behaviour in juvenile cane toads (Child et al., 2009). 
Some juvenile frogs may avoid predators by using shelters, and when shelters were provided, 
Walsh and Downie (2005) found that P. pustulosus and L. fuscus (both ground-living species) 
did indeed make use of them. Shelters may also provide a good site for ambushing prey and in 
addition may have some osmoregulatory and thermoregulatory benefits, with a significant 
increase in humidity under shelters compared to the surrounding environment. 
Apart from the larval stage, mortality is believed to be highest immediately after metamorphosis 
(Biek et al., 2002). Several species of frog adapt their behaviour to reflect the high risk of 
mortality during this period. Gopher frogs, on metamorphosis, emerge from the water and 
migrate to find burrows created by gopher tortoises or small mammals. Using burrows reduced 
the risk of mortality to only 4% of that experienced by frogs in the open environment (Roznik 
and Johnson, 2009).  Gopher frogs are ground dwellers and so use terrestrial shelters, but 
arboreal frogs may use shelters in a similar way, in the form of holes and cracks in tree trunks or 
even under leaves, or they may have no need for shelters. 
 
Most frogs have a high reproductive rate, allowing a stable population to be maintained despite a 
high juvenile mortality rate (Roznik and Johnson, 2009). Juvenile survival is found to increase 
with increased size at metamorphosis (Altwegg and Reyer, 2003) with other factors following 
this trend (Vonesh, 2005). 
 
Tree frogs 
 
Tree frogs have flat slender bodies, large eyes, long legs and, usually, webbed toes and fingers 
(Murphy, 1997). Tree frogs are specially adapted to an arboreal lifestyle, with a desiccation-
resistant cutaneous layer and adhesive toepads. The mechanism of adhesion is through the 
production of mucus from glands across the toepad and both surfaces need to be wettable for a 
bond to form. Adhesive force scales directly with toe-pad size in many frogs, but in large 
species, mass increases at a greater rate than toe-pad area, and therefore adhesive ability is 
relatively lower in larger frogs (Smith et al. 2006).  
The skin of tree frogs is particularly resistant to water loss compared to that of many other 
anurans, and some are therefore able to thermoregulate, raising their temperatures above ambient 
through basking whilst avoiding the risk of desiccation, which may be beneficial for species 
which need to grow quickly to escape predation (Tracy et al., 2010). Some tree frogs produce 
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lipid secretions from cutaneous glands which they then spread over their skin by distinctive 
wiping behaviour, to reduce evaporative water loss (Barbeau and Lillywhite, 2005).  
 
Species used 
 
Five species of Trinidadian tree frogs were used in this study, all listed as ‘least concern for 
conservation’ by IUCN (2010). I have used the most current names, as listed by Frost (2010). 
These covered a range of sizes and genera, giving a good overall picture of the behaviour of 
juvenile tree frogs in Trinidad.  
 
Dendropsophus microcephalus (formerly Hyla microcephala) 
 is a small frog, with females being the largest, measuring up  
to 30.6mm. This species is nocturnal and able to undergo  
colour change. Individuals are usually tan coloured during the  
day, and turn light yellow at night (Fig. 1). D. microcephalus  
is usually found in pastures, disturbed forest edges and  
temporary pools (Doty, 2007) and we usually found these in  
low vegetation, such as shrubs and emergent aquatic vegetation, 
below 1m in height. 
 
 Fig. 1: D. microcephalus (Photo: Gillian Simpson, 2010) 
 
Scinax ruber is slightly larger, with the larger females measuring up to 42mm. Males are yellow, 
and females are brown or grey. Males call to females from branches overhanging temporary 
pools, and reproduction occurs throughout the year in parts of its range, with a peak in the wet 
season (Lima, et al., 2007). Scinax was mostly found at a similar height to D. microcephalus, in 
the same types of vegetation. Murphy (1997) documents it calling up to 2m in height.  
 
Hypsiboas crepitans (formerly Hyla crepitans) is a large frog (female SVL 73mm) and the dorsal 

skin is usually tan or red-brown (Fig. 2), but this species also  
has the ability for colour change, and when captured can change to  

white,grey-brown or metallic green. Metamorphs are green, and have  
been found in the forest, more than 30m from water (Murphy, 1997). 
This frog is generally found in forest edge and savannah habitats, and  

we usually found it at around 2-3m in height.  
 

 
 
 
Fig. 2: H. crepitans calling (Photo: Gillian Simpson, 2010) 
 
Trachycephalus venulosus (formerly Phrynohyas venulosus) is also large, and males possess 
paired lateral dorsal vocal sacs, producing a distinctive rattling call. As in other Trachycephalus 
species, Trachycephalus has green bones, distinguishing it from other tree frog genera. T. 
venulosus is a nocturnal frog typically found perching on branches, and may also be found 
sheltering in tree holes or in bromeliads. Murphy (1997) reports an individual basking at 1030hrs 
in a cacao tree. Tadpoles feed by scraping surfaces underneath the water. Adults produce a 
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sticky, white, irritant substance when handled which may deter predators. In humans this toxin 
causes irritation, pain, swelling, sneezing and sometimes temporary blindness (Prus, 2008), and 
in cats it has been observed to cause permanent paralysis (Murphy, 1997). These frogs were 
observed it palm trees at a height between 2-3m, as well as calling in pools at ground level. 
 Hypsiboas boans (formerly Hyla boans) is the largest of the tree frogs found in Trinidad; males 
are the larger sex measuring up to 128mm: this may partly be explained by the male-male 
combat which takes place in competition for calling territories and mating opportunities 
(Magnusson et al., 1999). H. boans is commonly found near streams. We usually heard adults 
calling from high in the trees 3m and above, and tadpoles live on sand and gravel banks. 
Reproduction occurs mainly in the dry season and the eggs are laid in a gelatinous film on the 
water surface, or basins in leaf litter (Lima et al., 2008), and males remain near the nest guarding 
the area (Magnusson et al., 1999) 

 
Aims 
 
The aims of this investigation were to assess several aspects of the behaviour of metamorphosing 
and newly metamorphosed tree frogs in the context of the vulnerability of these life history 
stages: 

1. Does maximum height climbed to vary between species or developmental stages?  
2. Do the frogs emerge from water and stay in the first place they come to until tail 

resorption is complete? Does this vary between species? Is behaviour influenced by other 
frogs in the tank?  

3. Do all species emerge from the water as soon as forelimbs have appeared? And do they 
ever return to the water after emergence? Does habitat choice change as tail resorption 
progresses?  

4. Do the metamorphs and juvenile frogs choose a habitat where they will be well 
camouflaged and adhere effectively?  

5. Is there a difference in shelter use between species or different stages of tail resorption?  
6. Does toepad size correlate with snout-vent length?  
7. Could SVL or weight explain differences in the frogs’ activity levels or maximum 

heights climbed to?  
 

Methods 
 
Large tadpoles, which appeared to be approaching metamorphosis, were collected from several 
locations in Trinidad. Permits for collection were obtained from the Governmental Wildlife and 
Forestry Department of Trinidad, St Joseph, Trinidad. The tadpoles were caught using a variety 
of hand nets, and put into 10 litre white plastic buckets and transported back to the lab. Only 
tadpoles of tree frog species were collected (except when other species were required for 
different experiments being carried out by the team). 
In the lab, species were separated into glass aquarium tanks, varying in size, filled with 
dechlorinated tap water. The tadpoles were fed with crumbled tropical fish flakes twice a day. At 
the same time they were all checked to see if any were nearing metamorphosis. Water was 
changed whenever it started to look overly murky, approximately every 3 days. All tanks were 
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continuously aerated using aquarium pumps. The temperature in the lab was approximately 
28oC, with 12 hours light, 12 hours dark, similar to the natural light regime in Trinidad. 
 
Metamorphs were removed from their aquaria when at least one forelimb had emerged (Gosner 
stage 42), using a small net. Wet weight and snout-vent length were measured for each 
individual before it was placed in the experimental set-up.  
Two pilot studies were conducted before progressing to the main study, which used three 
purpose-built glass tanks, 110x30x20cm. These were narrow enough that three tanks could be 
filmed at the same time, placed beside each other on the lab bench (Fig. 3). The open side was 
furthest from the camera, and covered with mosquito netting as before. A polythene tub with 
water, a rotting mango providing Drosophila, and a leafy branch were provided, and the camera 
(Sony Handycam) filmed in ‘Super Night Shot’ mode, attached to a gorillapod on an upturned 
chair. One light had to remain on in the lab to provide minimal light for the camera. A tape 
measure was placed along the vertical edge of the middle tank to measure height, and horizontal 
lines were drawn across the tanks every 10 cm. 

 
 
 

 
 

 
Fig. 3. Set-up used in the experiment. 

 
A sample of tadpoles were fixed at the stage where their forelimbs had just emerged (Gosner 
stage 42). Three of each species were killed humanely using benzocaine and then preserved in 
formol-saline. A Benzocaine stock solution was made up with 1g of benzocaine dissolved in 
100ml ethanol. For humane killing of the metamorphs, 10ml of this stock solution was mixed 
with 100ml water. The formol-saline consisted of 4% formaldehyde containing 0.75% sodium 
chloride.  
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The fixed specimens were used to measure and compare the toe-pad size of the different species 
at metamorphosis to see if this had any relationship to their climbing behaviour. Toepad area was 
measured by examining the toepads under a Wild Heerbrugg 105774 dissecting microscope. The 
longest digit (indicated by arrows in Fig. 4) was used for each limb, both left and right forelimbs 
and hind limbs of each specimen. The shape of each toepad was drawn and the diameter then 
measured, with the scale calibrated using a stage micrometer. According to Smith et al. (2006), 
the toepads are approximately circular and area can therefore be calculated using πr2.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4: Digits used to measure toepad areas. Scale shown for D. microcephalus. 
 
The miniDV tapes were watched on a 30” television, and a note taken of the position of the 
metamorphs every hour (equivalent to 2 minutes video footage). The start and end positions were 
recorded by visual observation at the time the experiment was carried out in the lab, so these 
acted as a guide and gave a start time for the camera, from which timing of activity could be 
calculated. Factors measured were height in the tank, type of material the frog was sitting on 
(Categories were: glass, plant, tub, water, net), whether or not the frog was sheltered (i.e. under a 
leaf, or under tape), and how far tail resorption had progressed (Categories: long (>2/3 of initial 
length), medium (<2/3, >1/3 initial length), short (<1/3 initial length, but still present.), gone). 

 
Results 
 
No significant difference was found in maximum height climbed to between species (P=0.128, 
F=1.89), but maximum height did vary between stages of development (see Fig. 5) with long 
tailed individuals remaining at lower heights than those with short tails or juvenile frogs. 
Statistical analysis using an ANOVA general linear model shows this difference to be significant 
(P=0.001, F=9.96) and the 95% Confidence Intervals for Long, Short and Gone support this as 
they did not include 0. The 95% CI for medium tail did however include 0. R-Squared values 
suggested that tail length explains 65.13% of variation in maximum height climbed to by these 
frogs (Total degrees of freedom = 19). A post-hoc Tukey test shows differences between no tail 
and long tail and no tail and medium tail are significant (intervals are -134.8 to -31.24 and -105.6 
to -2.04 respectively). The difference between no tail and short tail is not significant as the Tukey 
test interval includes 0. The difference between long tail and medium tail is also not significant, 
but the difference between long tail and short tail is (interval between 27.84 and 131.36). The 
difference between medium tail and short tail is not significant. 
 

Left hindlimb, arrow 
indicating which digit 
was measured. 

Left forelimb, arrow 
indicating which digit 
was measured. 

~3.15mm 
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Fig. 5 – Differences in maximum height (± SD) climbed to according to stage of tail resorption. Tails were classified 
as Long > 2/3 of total length; Medium = between 1/3 and 2/3 of total length; Short < 1/3 total length; Gone = no 
visible remnants of tail.  
 
The results in Fig. 6 show that activity levels did not vary significantly between species 
(P=0.184, F=1.62), but they also show that frogs move around in their environment after 
emerging from the water, as opposed to sitting in one place to complete tail resorption.  
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Fig. 6: Between species differences in mean number of movements per frog over a 12 hour period at night (± SD). 
This was calculated by recording any movement in a tank on the camera recordings, and then divided by number of 
hours filmed to give the number of movements over a 12 hour period. The total number of movements for each 
species was then divided by the number of frogs of each species to give the mean (n = sum of number of frogs in 
tank each night, for all nights of recording. Some frogs were filmed more than one night.). 
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There was some suggestion based on visual observations that frogs may be having an effect on 
each other’s position in the tank. Several frogs were often found clustered under the same leaf 
for example. I analysed the effect of number of frogs in the tank on number of movements made 
per frog but there was no significant relationship (P= 0.161, Pearson correlation = -0.199). 
It was found that frogs did on occasion return to the water during metamorphosis after their first 
emergence. There was also found to be a difference in habitat choice between developmental 
stages (see Fig. 7) with long-tailed individuals preferring the water. A Chi2 analysis of these data 
shows that frogs were not randomly distributed across the different habitat types at any tail 
length, with P<0.005 for all four categories of tail length. 
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Fig. 7: Habitat choice according to tail length, for all species combined.  

Species also showed distinct habitat preferences (Fig. 8); with very few choosing the net, and 
most favouring the plant, which provides good adhesion and camouflage (though H. crepitans 
marginally preferred the water). A Chi2 analysis of these habitat preferences shows each species 
was non-randomly distributed within its habitat, P<0.005 in all cases. 
 
Species n  Tub Glass Plant Net Water 
D. microcephalus 112 32.14% 14.29% 40.18% 1.79% 11.61%
S. ruber 354 55.93% 5.37% 25.42% 0.28% 12.99%
H. crepitans 139 19.42% 19.42% 30.22% 0.00% 30.94%
T. venulosus 324 27.16% 18.83% 39.81% 1.85% 12.35%
H. boans 242 24.38% 21.49% 25.62% 3.31% 25.21%

 
Fig. 8 Percentage of each species on each habitat type. N = number of observations of that species on that habitat 
type, not number of individuals. 
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There was no significant difference found in shelter use between species, or between 
developmental stage (P>0.05 and P>0.95 respectively). 
There was found to be a strong correlation between toepad area and snout-vent length, as can be 
seen in Fig. 9. Pearson correlation value for (left forelimb) toepad and SVL is 0.875, P<0.000. 
The toepads from the other three limbs gave very similar results. SVL and weight were also 
compared with maximum height climbed to and number of movements, but no significant 
relationship was found. 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 9 – Correlation between  
toepad area of  left forelimb  

and SVL, for all species (n= 14). 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Discussion 
 
The maximum height the metamorphic and juvenile frogs climbed to did not differ significantly 
between species. However at first glance of Fig. 6, Scinax ruber and D. microcephalus did 
appear to remain lower in the tank than the other species. It was expected that S. ruber and D. 
microcephalus would remain low as they both appear to be shrub-dwelling, whereas the other 
frogs are known to live high in the trees, for example H. boans. It is possible that there are 
differences between species but the tank was not tall enough for the higher climbing species such 
as H. boans, and so there was no clear gradient. The tank was 110cm height, and this is not out 
of the estimated range of the shrub-dwelling frogs. For the moment we must accept null 
hypothesis 1: that there is no difference in maximum height climbed to between species. Any 
future experiments investigating this aspect of tree frog biology should ideally use much taller 
tanks, giving a similar range of height niches as would be found in the wild. Differences in 
height between developmental stage can possibly be explained by the presence of a tail impairing 
locomotory ability, as shown by Arnold and Wassersug (1977).  
There was no significant difference in activity between species, which was surprising because of 
the toxic substance produced by T. venulosus, and when weighing and handling T. venulosus 
metamorphs, casual observation suggested they were much jumpier than any of the other species. 
Testing movements of the metamorphs did however allow me to dismiss the hypothesis that 
frogs emerge from the water and remain in the same place until tail resorption is complete. It 
would be interesting to compare stage of tail resorption with number of movements to test 
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whether there is a difference in activity between stages. In adult anurans (Eleutherodactylus 
fitzingeri and Bufo typhonius) larger individuals jump faster and further than smaller ones (Choi 
et al., 2000), so though they may move a similar number of times, it is possible larger 
metamorphs may be traveling a greater distance overall than smaller metamorphs. Unfortunately 
I was unable to identify individuals due to the low resolution of the camera; the data were 
discontinuous (it was filmed in time-lapse) and there were many occasions when individuals 
were not visible to the camera so it was not possible to distinguish any particular pattern in the 
movements. Wells (2007) suggests arboreal frogs move around in a complex three-dimensional 
environment, leaping between branches, but in this experiment narrow tanks meant only height 
could be studied. The data collected also did not adequately distinguish the location of the frogs 
in a 3-dimensional space, i.e. two frogs described as being at “9cm on the tub” could either be at 
opposite ends of the tub, or sitting right next to each other. Direct observation rather than film 
may be a better method for some aspects of this experiment, marking widths on two 
perpendicular sides of the tank, and height on one of the remaining sides, and giving the position 
of each frog as an (X, Y, Z) coordinate. 
 
Metamorphs did not immediately leave the water once their forelimbs had emerged, i.e. after 
being added to the tank, the next record would be one hour later, and they were still in the water. 
It may be that metamorphs remain in the water whilst their tails are long, even after forelimb 
emergence, as the locomotory disadvantage of a tail on land is possibly greater than that of 
forelimbs in the water. It would be interesting to conduct a study similar to that of Arnold and 
Wassersug (1977) on these species, particularly examining this threshold stage to see when the 
disadvantage of possessing both forelimbs and a tail tips in favour of the terrestrial habitat. The 
observed return to water during metamorphosis may be related to their high risk of desiccation, 
but further study would be required to determine how regularly an individual returns to water, 
and if return to water occurs more often in a less humid environment. 
 
When it came to habitat choice, all species showed an aversion to the net, which is unsurprising; 
it is not a very suitable material for a frog’s toepads to adhere to as a layer of water cannot form 
properly between the net and the toepad surface. The plant was a popular choice of habitat for all 
species, probably because the metamorphs and juveniles would be well camouflaged, as well as 
it being a good surface for adherence. The glass was an example of a material where adherence 
was good, but camouflage bad, and the results show that all species spent less time on the glass 
than on the plant, with around half as many observations on the glass as on the plant in most 
cases. However the glass was also a vertical surface whereas the branch was at a smaller angle, 
with roughly horizontal leaves, and it may have been the angle rather than the camouflage 
making the plant the preferred choice of habitat, though Smith et al. (2006) showed that frogs 
can adhere up to a 179o angle. 
 
Although overall area of the available habitats differed widely, that area immediately available to 
the metamorphs placed in the water would be almost the same for each habitat type. If there was 
a bias, it would most likely be towards the glass, which covered the largest area but no such trend 
was found. It is possible that a higher proportion of long-tailed specimens were studied for some 
species than others, which may account for some of the between species differences in habitat 
choice described earlier, as we have established a clear difference in preferred habitat between 
developmental stages. 
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It was hoped that some observations might be made as to when juvenile tree-frogs resumed 
feeding, but this was not possible as the camera could not detect the flies. Based on the findings 
by Kuzmin (1997) on H. japonica, amongst other species, it seems possible that the species in 
my study may also feed during metamorphosis. Even with visual observations however, it is 
likely to be difficult to collect much data on feeding, as feeding was only witnessed once in a 
juvenile (not one of the study specimens) the entire period of this experiment. Examination of 
gut contents is likely to be the best method for studying feeding in metamorphs. 
In future studies, it would be wise to use a combination of high-definition filming, and direct 
observations in order to distinguish the movement and behaviour of individuals. It would also be 
good to compare the behaviour of metamorphs with adults of the same species, and to compare 
day and night activity levels of the metamorphs. Pilots of these studies were carried out but the 
films were damaged before results could be collected. In addition, observations of behaviour, 
habitat choice, and preferred height of adults and, if possible, metamorphs in the wild could be 
collected to see how well the lab data represents what is found in the field. 
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7. The influence of depth and oxygen levels on the growth 
and development rate, onset to metamorphosis and 
behaviour in two Trinidadian stream inhabiting anuran larvae 
- Rhinella marina and Mannophryne trinitatis:  Nina 
Orthmann-Brask 

 

Introduction 
 
In this study the influence of water depth and water oxygen content on growth patterns of two 
Trinidadian stream inhabiting tadpoles was assessed using an experimental tank set up to create 
conditions for observation and measurements. The experiment was carried out in order to gain 
more knowledge on how abiotic factors like oxygen and water depth influence the development 
rate and survival of anuran larvae. It is important to find out more about how environmental 
factors affect anuran species success in order to know how to protect them in the future. This 
study gained an insight into what factors are important for healthy populations to continue 
existing and what factors could potentially be devastating. The study species used in this 
experiment were collected from their natural habitats around the northern mountain range in 
Trinidad, West Indies. 
 
The cane toad, Rhinella marina (Anura:Bufonidae) is a large, terrestrial true toad native to 
Central and South America, but has since been introduced to various islands throughout Oceania 
and the Caribbean. The cane toad is a terrestrial species and a prolific breeder with females 
laying long strings of spawn with thousands of eggs at a time. Cane toad tadpoles are black (Fig. 
1) and the body is noticeably broad across the gill region just behind the eyes and the nostrils are 
large; the ventral surface is black around the abdomen. It typically takes two weeks for the 
tadpoles to reach metamorphoic climax. Cane toad tadpoles live in shallow streams and 
waterholes and are thought to be tough, adaptable and poisonous, like their adult counterparts 
(Amphibia web 2010). 
 
Figure 1: Development of R.marina from egg to metamorphic tadpole. 
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The Trinidad stream frog, Mannophryne trinitatis (Anura: Aromobatidae) is found along densely 
shaded, narrow, slow-flowing, clear water streams in undisturbed and moist forests, where they 
engage in elaborate courtship and defensive behaviours. It is a terrestrial species, and lays its 
eggs in leaf-litter and on rocks near streams. The males guard the eggs then carry the tadpoles on 
their backs and deposit them into deeper stream pools where they complete their larval stage in 
approximately 3 weeks. Tadpoles are clear with black pigmentation along the tail (Fig. 2), and 
the body is broad across the gill region. The ventral surface is clear and the intestinal coil is 
visible. M. trinitatis tadpoles are specialist feeders and have a pigmented strong oral disc with 
teeth for grazing, and have fully developed lungs and gills from an early stage. 
 
Figure 2: Mannophryne trinitatis tadpole. 
 

 
 
The effect of water depth and oxygen levels on growth, development rate and behaviour has not 
been assessed in the larvae of tropical amphibian species which differ in respiratory mode. 
Mannophryne trinitatis develop lungs as tadpoles and are believed to be facultative air breathers. 
Alternatively in Rhinella marina, like other bufonids, lungs do not develop fully until just before 
metamorphosis (Savage 1952) and are believed to rely only on aquatic respiration throughout 
larval development. Due to this lung morphology Rhinella marina would not be expected to 
carry the respiration cost of depth, and its growth and development should not be constrained 
hereby. However in Mannophryne trinitatis growth and development would be predicted to be 
affected by depth as it is believed to rely on air gulping hereby incurring the energetic costs of 
surfacing which could potentially limit its size. Additionally, unlike Mannophryne trinitatis, 
surfacing behaviour in Rhinella marina would be expected to be rare if respiration is in fact the 
main function of surfacing. This study investigated the effects of two different depths and two 
different oxygen levels on growth, development rate and water column behaviour of two 
Trinidadian species of anuran larvae, M. trinitatis and R. marina. This comparative study takes 
advantage of the particular lung and respiratory morphology of R. marina and M. trinitatis to 
compare their growth patterns and behaviour when exposed to different water depths with 
variable oxygen contents.  The time taken to commence metamorphosis was also assessed in 
both species, to examine potential life strategy choices made by R. marina and M. trinitatis based 
on habitat water depth and oxygen level. The behavioural response induced by two different 
water depths and oxygen levels on the water column position of the two species was also 
assessed.  
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Aims 
 

 To determine growth rate and development patterns in  R.marina and M.trinitatis when 
exposed to different depths and oxygen levels 

 To investigate behavioral patterns of R.marina and M.trinitatis when exposed to different 
depths and oxygen levels. 

 To determine onset rate of metamorphosis of R.marina and M.trinitatis when exposed to 
different depths and oxygen levels. 

 To investigate competition level of two stream inhabiting anuran larvae when exposed to 
different depths and oxygen levels. 

 

Materials and methods 
 
To investigate the  effect of depth and oxygen levels on development rate and onset of 
metamorphosis in Rhinella marina and Mannophryne trinitatis, two depth treatments were used, 
shallow and deep, with 10 tanks per treatment(Figs 3 and 4). In the deep treatment, 20 
individuals were maintained in  60 litre tanks filled with water 100cm deep (Tanks:20cm 
lengthx30cm width, 105cm tall) and in the shallow treatment, 20 individuals were maintained in 
rectangular tanks of water 20 cm deep (Tanks: 20cm lengthx30cm width, 25 cm tall). All tanks 
were filled with de-chlorinated tap water.  Once in the tanks the tadpoles were fed 0.2 grams of 
fish flake mixture every second day for the duration of the study. Growth rate was determined by 
snout-vent length (SVL) which was measured in mm with calipers at the start and, and again at 
the end of the experiment in order to compare start SVL with SVL increase after 4 weeks in the 
different treatments. Wet mass was also measured using an electronic balance to 0.001 g at the 
start and at the end of the experiment to compare the weight gain of tadpoles between treatments. 
All end measurements were made after 4 weeks of treatment exposure. 
 
Figure 3: Diagram showing the experimental tank set up 
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Figure 4: Photo showing the experimental tank set-up in the lab 
 

 
 
Initial general behaviour study 
 
A general behaviour trial study was carried out in order to determine the general behavioural 
patterns of a range of Trinidad tadpoles when introduced to the two different depth treatments, 
deep and shallow.  This initial trial study was carried out in order to get information on the 
preferred water column position and activity levels displayed by different species, but of 
particular interest was the overall strategy used by the anuran larvae to cope with sudden, and 
longer term, increased habitat water depth. 
 
Growth and development rate experiment 
 
This long term study was carried out in order to investigate the growth rate, development rate 
and time to onset of metamorphosis in two species of Trinidadian anuran larvae, Rhinella marina 
and Mannophryne trinitatis when subjected to different depth and oxygen treatments. After 4 
weeks in the treatment tanks the remaining tadpoles were taken out to be weighed and measured 
individually to make a comparison between start weight/SVL and end weight/SVL of R.marina 
and M.trinitatis individually after exposure to different treatments. Comparisons between species 
were not attempted as R.marina and M.trinitatis have very different morphology, growth rates 
and general size. 
 
Competition experiment 
 
This study investigated how R. marina and M.trinitatis tadpoles, both river dwelling tadpoles, 
cope with depth and associated oxygen levels with an added variable of competition pressure 
from being placed together in the same tank for 4 weeks. It was of interest to investigate if the 
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added competition factor would affect behaviour and growth patterns in the tadpoles as both 
species have no natural competition for food and other resources.  
 
Behavioural observations  
 
In order to gain information on the preferred water column position of the tadpoles during 
treatments a behavioural study similar to the pilot study was conducted whilst tadpoles were in 
the treatment tanks. Treatment tanks were observed for 1 hour each, 15 min morning, noon, 
afternoon and evening for 3 days. Preferred positions by species were then compared and 
possibly linked to treatments.   
 

Results 
 
A brief summary of the results obtained is presented here. 
 
Figs. 5 and 6 are box plots showing the mean weight gain and SVL increase in R.marina at week 
4 for the four treatments with mean symbols. 
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Figs 7 and 8 are box plots showing the mean weight gain and SVL increase in M.trinitatis at 
week 4 for the four treatments with mean symbol and connect lines between treatments. 
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Figure 8: 
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Conclusions 
 
Depth and oxygen content of a water body are two important factors that directly influence life 
strategies, growth and development patterns, and survival of anuran larvae. This study 
demonstrated that depth and the associated oxygen levels together had an influence on growth, 
development and onset to metamorphosis in tropical anuran larvae R.marina and M.trinitatis. 
Increased oxygen had an overall positive effect on the growth and development in R.marina, but 
in M.trinitatis the effects of elevated oxygen were not so clear. Analysis showed that it was not 
oxygen, but depth, which influenced the SVL in M.trinitatis and R.marina the most, with much 
larger individuals observed in the deep tanks for both species. 
 
Overall both oxygen and depth influenced growth patterns in R.marina and M.trinitatis, and 
several variations in individual mass increase and SVL between the different treatments were 
observed throughout the experiment. The results of this study were supported by a previous 
study on two British anuran larvae Bufo bufo and Rana temporaria which demonstrated the 
effect of depth on growth and development (Walsh, 2007).  
 
While the effect of depth in prolonging the onset of metamorphosis has previously been 
demonstrated (Feder&Moran 1985; Walsh, 2007) this study did not confirm a prolonging of the 
onset of metamorphosis with greater depth in either of the tropical species, although a faster rate 
and number of individuals metamorphosing was observed in the competition experiment.  
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8.  Marine Turtle Research: Suzanne Livingstone and Deborah 
McNeill 

Introduction 
Trinidad beaches and coastal waters support five of the six marine turtle species inhabiting the 
Caribbean region; the leatherback (Dermochelys coriacea), hawksbill (Eretmochelys imbricata), 
green (Chelonia mydas), olive ridley (Lepidochelys olivacea) and loggerhead (Caretta caretta) 
(Bacon, 1967; 1969; 1970; Fournillier and Eckert, 1997; Livingstone, 2006). The leatherback is 
present in the largest numbers, nesting on the north and east coasts of Trinidad, and also on a 
number of beaches in Tobago. Despite worldwide declines, there is evidence of an increase in 
leatherback numbers nesting in Trinidad (Livingstone, 2006), and in other nesting areas in the 
Atlantic (Fossette et al., 2008). The estimated total population in Trinidad is approximately 5,000 
nesting females (Livingstone, 2006), one of the largest and most significant rookeries in the 
world (Fossette et al., 2008). There is also a significant nesting population of hawksbill turtles in 
Trinidad, with higher numbers nesting on the north coast beaches, using the same beaches as the 
leatherbacks (Livingstone, 2006). Green turtles also nest on Trinidad’s beaches, although in 
much lower numbers. Olive ridley turtles (Livingstone, 2005) and loggerheads are known to be 
rare nesters in Trinidad, although are occasionally seen in coastal waters. 
 
Previous to 2000, the nesting marine turtle populations on the north coast beaches of Trinidad 
had been poorly studied, partly due to the remote nature of the area, and lack of resources. 
University of Glasgow expeditions in 1989 and 1991 carried out a number of beach surveys, 
mostly counts of nests during daytime walks of the beaches (Godley et al., 1989; 1991). A more 
detailed assessment of nesting turtle numbers on the north coast followed in 2000 (Livingstone et 
al., 2000), forming the basis of a successfully funded two-year proposal to the Darwin Initiative 
(a UK Government initiative under the Department of Environment Food and Rural Affairs 
(DEFRA) in 2001 (Livingstone and Downie, 2005). The Darwin Initiative project field seasons 
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were carried out in 2002 and 2003, with additional funding secured to continue the research into 
2004. The principle field investigator (Dr S. Livingstone), supported by a team of student 
volunteers, undertook the research as part of a PhD programme, and supported a number of 
undergraduate studies. The main study area is the 22km stretch of coast between Blanchisseuse 
to the west and Matelot to the east (Figure 1). A number of aspects of the nesting behaviour and 
nest ecology were carried out, as well as monitoring work in order to identify species, and 
estimate population sizes of the turtles nesting there. Investigation into the threats to the turtle 
populations was also carried out.  
 
An essential element of the Darwin Initiative project was the collaboration with two local NGO 
groups focused on nesting marine turtles, both on the conservation and monitoring of the species, 
and as a resource for tourism in the north coast region; the Pawi Club based in Matelot, and the 
Grande Riviere Nature Tour Guide Association (GRNTGA), based in Grande Riviere. All field 
research was carried out in close collaboration with these groups, the majority of work with the 
Pawi Club on the remote north coast beaches. The project provided capacity building and 
training, with the intention that the turtle monitoring would continue after the Darwin project 
was complete (Livingstone and Downie, 2004). This was to assist the Trinidadian Government’s 
Wildlife Section to monitor the marine turtle populations in that region, and at the same time 
providing jobs within the village communities (Livingstone and Downie, 2005). The project also 
aimed to facilitate the development of conservation-sensitive tourism with the turtles, bringing 
revenue to the villages in the area. 

 
Figure 2: Map of Trinidad. The majority of the turtle monitoring was carried out on the remote 
beaches between Blanchisseuse and Matelot on the north coast of Trinidad.  

Work plan for 2010 – revisit the north coast beaches 
The research carried out in June-July 2010 was a follow up on previous work (2002-2004) 
carried out by the University of Glasgow and the Darwin Initiative project. The team consisted of 
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Dr Suzanne Livingstone, Dr Deborah McNeill, Joe Berry, Scott Wood and Pascal Lovell (Figure 
2). Our main aim was to carry out adult turtle monitoring on the remote north coast beaches. 
 

Figure 2. The turtle research team 

 
 
Field research results  
This work was done in collaboration with the Pawi Club. Following the completion of the 
Darwin Initiative project, the Pawi Club were employed by the Trinidad Government to monitor 
the north coast beaches once a week in 2006, 2007 and 2008 for nesting turtles. Unfortunately 
funding was not available in 2009 or 2010 (Stephen Poon pers. comm., 2010). Our work plan for 
the north coast beaches in 2010 enabled them to visit the beaches and to continue data collection 
on the turtles without Government funding. This also provided and opportunity for the group 
members to refresh their training on tagging and monitoring skills.  
 
The work was carried out using a hired boat and engine. Unfortunately the boat that was 
purchased by the Darwin Initiative project in 2002 was in disrepair. No experimental work was 
carried out due to the limited time of the expedition. The fieldwork was successfully undertaken 
from June 17th to July 22nd 2010. 
 
Intensive night beach monitoring. This work complements and strengthens the ongoing data 
collection on the north coast being carried out by the Pawi Club and the Turtle Village Trust. 
Two beach visits to the north coast beaches were achieved, one for 10 nights and the other for 8 
nights. The majority of the work was carried out on Grand Tacarib where the beach camp was 
based, although other beaches were visited during the day. Data were collected on all species of 
nesting turtles.  

 
Grand Tacarib beach was patrolled throughout the night from 8pm to 6pm for most nights we 
were on the beach. This was to get an accurate count of nests laid each night. A few nights were 
not possible to patrol due to bad weather and tides. Large numbers of female leatherbacks were 
seen and a smaller number of hawksbill turtles. We encountered 139 leatherbacks on the beach. 
The average carapace length and width were 157cm and 116cm respectively. We encountered a 
total of 24 hawksbills. The average carapace length and width of the hawksbills was 94cm and 
85cm respectively. Only one green turtle was seen nesting on Grand Tacarib.  

 
The nest count data are currently being analysed to determine the population trend in the 
leatherback and hawksbill numbers over the last five years since the last intense nesting data 
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were collected. For leatherbacks, this will be done using a population model that was developed 
using four years of data collected during 2000-2004 (Livingstone et al. in prep).  
 
Tagging. During the night monitoring we tagged as many turtles as possible. Our tagging work 
was assisted by the Turtle Village Trust (TVT) who kindly supplied us with flipper tags and 
pliers, PIT tags and PIT scanners for the fieldwork. The results of the tagging work have been 
handed over to TVT and the Wildlife Section to be entered into the Trinidad and Tobago marine 
turtle tagging database. The tag data from the north coast remote beaches is an important 
addition to the national database as it fills a gap where data have not been collected for some 
time due to lack of resources.  

 
The total number of leatherbacks that we flipper tagged was 88. We also PIT tagged 53 
leatherbacks (five of which were already flipper tagged). In total we tagged 102 leatherbacks on 
Grand Tacarib beach. PIT tags are more reliable tags in terms of longevity, but a scanner is 
needed to be able to pick up the specific tag number. We flipper tagged the turtles so that the tags 
can be read by anyone, and this is important, even although the flipper tags often don’t stay in 
the turtle as long. We flipper tagged seven hawksbill turtles and the only green turtle that we saw 
nesting.  

 
A total of 18 leatherbacks encountered were already tagged. We suspect that 10 of these were 
tagged on another beach in Trinidad, most likely Matura. The data have been given to Nature 
Seekers to be checked. The other eight already tagged leatherbacks are from an unknown origin. 
These tag numbers are in the process of being located. A total of four of the turtles that we 
tagged on Grand Tacarib on our first beach trip were seen nesting again on our second trip to the 
beaches, approximately 10 days later.  

 
Surveys of other north coast beaches. Five beaches were profiled (gradient/ distance from back 
of beach to low water) along the entire length as part of work to model the potential impacts of 
sea level rises on nesting beaches. These data will form part of a paper currently being worked 
on. It was intended that turtle population monitoring of other beaches on the north coast would 
be included in this study. However, it was decided that this would provide insufficient data in the 
short timescales involved and that time would be better spent focusing on the one main beach, 
Grand Tacarib.  
 
Threats to turtles. There are a number of threats to sea turtles in Trinidad. During monitoring, 
we revisited previous work looking at an assessment of threats to marine turtles in the north coast 
region and whether any implemented mitigation measures have been successful. One of the main 
threats is the gillnet fishery on the north coast which captures large numbers of leatherbacks each 
nesting season (Livingstone, 2006). Discussions with local fishermen focused around work put in 
place by Dr Scott Eckert to reduce numbers of leatherbacks captured in the fishery. There was a 
general consensus by the fishermen that the new nets and fishing method worked in terms of 
catching fewer leatherbacks. However it appears that very few fishermen had been involved in 
the pilot study and that the new nets had since been taken back from those involved. There has 
been no follow up to this that the fishermen were aware of.  
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An event that occurred during the fieldwork was to witness a natural threat to leatherbacks. 
During some day fieldwork while measuring the beach (Grand Tacarib), we came across a 
leatherback that was stuck in the forest by a low-lying tree trunk. The turtle had obviously been 
there from the previous night, had got caught up in the tree trunk after laying her nest, and had 
been there all day. We encountered her at about 5pm. Being unable to go backwards, the 
leatherback had become exhausted by trying to push forwards through the trunk, and her neck 
was tightly pressed against the tree. As soon as we found the turtle, members of the Pawi club 
chopped the tree away to free her. She was extremely bloated and we were unsure if her eyes 
were intact - there were a number of vultures on trees nearby which is one of the signs that 
alerted us to her presence. We poured a number of buckets of sea-water over her. Eventually she 
mustered the energy to move slowly back to sea. We very happy to see that her eyes were both 
still there, and it was a very satisfying moment to see her get to the sea and swim into the waves. 
We like to think that she survived to lay more nests (figure 3). 
 

 
Figure 3. The turtle we rescued 
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Figure 3. The turtle we rescued (continued) 

 

Conclusions 
The project to revisit the Glasgow University turtle research on the north coast beaches was 
overall successful and very worthwhile. Some of the results from the work will be published in 
peer-reviewed journals in 2011. The work has added an updated perspective to the previous 
dataset from 2000-2004, and has contributed to the T&T turtle tagging database. It also 
supported the Pawi Club to be able to visit the beaches in order to continue to with their 
monitoring work, when they would have been unable to due to lacking funds. It also refreshed 
their tagging and monitoring training.  
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9.  Red howler monkey population study 2010: Scott Wood 
 

Introduction 
The red howler monkey (Alouatta macconnelli) is found in a number of regions in Trinidad. This 
study focuses on a relatively small population on the 1408 hectare peninsula of Bush Bush Island 
in the Nariva swamp area, which is the largest freshwater wetland on the island, covering an area 
of 6234 hectares (Figure 3). Nariva is a designated Wetland of International Importance under 
the Ramsar Convention and Bush Bush itself is offered some legal protection, having been 
declared a wildlife sanctuary in 1968. 
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Figure 1: Sign on the Main Trail. 

 
In 2009 an outbreak of the Yellow Fever RNA virus is thought to have reduced the number of 
howlers in this locality. A similar effect has been noted in brown and black howler species in 
Argentina (Holzmann et al, 2010), where yellow fever outbreaks occurred in 2007 and 2008. The 
virus is transmitted mainly by bites from the Aedes aegypti mosquito, which is also a known 
vector for Dengue fever. The virus is transmitted back to mosquitoes from infected monkeys, and 
may then be transmitted to other monkeys in the population, as well as any humans in the area. 
30,000 people worldwide die annually from the disease, which causes jaundice, internal bleeding 
and catastrophic organ failure in 15% of those infected (WHO, 2011).  It is unclear what 
proportion of red howlers expire following infection. Local government rangers that monitor 
Bush Bush – a restricted area (Figure 1) – reported the finding of “several” dead howlers the year 
preceding this study. A previous estimate set the pre-outbreak population at 4 troops of around 
12-15 individuals, and our aim was to determine what effect, if any, the disease has had on these 
numbers. 
Qualitative observations as well as quantitative figures have been included along with 
photography, and some video footage is available on request. 
Bush Bush is rich in both flora and fauna. As  well as the howlers, several other animals were 
observed during the hours spent hiking through the forest: white capuchin monkeys, tegu lizards, 
bats, Fer-de-lance and “machete” snakes, deer, a toucan, blue-and-gold macaws and a plethora of 
insects were all encountered (some more intimately than others).  
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Methods 
The peninsula was divided into quadrants of approximately equal area with the “Main Trail” 
running from North to South as the boundary separating the West and East halves. The quadrants 
were as follows: North-West, North-East, South-West, and South-East. Unfortunately a detailed 
map of Bush Bush is not available to accurately illustrate the positions of the above-mentioned 
designated areas. Figure 3 is a sketch map taken from a publication on Nariva. 
The team consisted of four students and three local rangers as guides. The original idea was to 
split the group into two teams and thus cover more ground in the time available, but due to a 
family emergency, Sham (A.K.A. Shortman, one of the local guides) was unable to accompany 
us on all but one day and thus we were unable to split the group as planned. The work was 
carried out over the course of 6 days – averaging two days per week. Two days were missed 
owing to severe weather. On four of the six days we arrived by boat to the Boathouse (Figure 2) 
in the NW quadrant and on the remaining two we walked from the nearby village of Kernahan, 
to the South of Bush Bush. A total of twenty hours were spent patrolling the area over the six 
days. 
The method used was predominantly visual: the number of monkeys in each troop was counted 
via binoculars and the position of the troop noted along with the time and other observations 
such as dung and evidence of feeding in the form of discarded leaves from the canopy. 
Photography and film footage were obtained where possible, though low light conditions, and 
the height of the howlers in the canopy made this quite a challenge (Figure 5). 
 

 
Figure 2: Boathouse. 
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Figure 3: Map of Nariva Swamp (Aitken, T 1973). 

 

Results 
Table 1 shows that there appear to be more adults in the NE and NW quadrants, and there is 
evidence that these troops are reproducing. No young were seen in the SE but one was sighted in 
the SW. Assuming no cross-overs occur between quadrants, the maximum number sighted in 
each quadrant at any one time can be taken as its minimum troop size. Where one individual was 
observed, this may represent a solitary male and as such must be added to the total for the 
quadrant in which it was observed. 
 
The maximum number of individuals observed in each quadrant, split into adults and young, is 
displayed in Figure 4. Here it can be seen that the NE shows the largest observed troop size with 
the greatest number of young. 
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    South-east South-west North-east North-west 

Date Time 
No. 
adults 

No. 
young 

No. 
adults  

No. 
young  

No. 
adults 

No. 
young 

No. 
adults 

No. 
young 

13/07/2010 08:05         1 1     
13/07/2010 10:14     1           
13/07/2010 10:34         1       
15/07/2010 15:21 1               
15/07/2010 15:38         9 2     
19/07/2010 14:11         2       
19/07/2010 14:31             6 1
19/07/2010 14:46     2 1         
19/07/2010 15:42     1           
19/07/2010 15:54     2           
19/07/2010 16:27         2       
22/07/2010 09:59     3           
22/07/2010 10:15     1           
03/08/2010 14:29                 
03/08/2010 15:23 1               
03/08/2010 15:44 3               
06/08/2010 14:43     1           
Maximum 
Observed 3 0 3 1 9 2 6 1

Table 1: Number of individuals observed in each quadrant at given times. 
 

 

 
Figure 4: Graph showing distribution of the individuals observed. 
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Discussion 
 

 
Figure 5: Two red howlers in the canopy. 

 
The minimum population based on the data obtained is 21 adults and 4 young in troops, as well 
as a probable 3 additional solitary males – totalling 28 individuals. This is smaller than the 
reported population of around 60 (personal communication – Videsh, one of the local guides, 
2010) before the yellow fever outbreak, though this report is not in accordance with previous 
studies as far back as 1995, as can be seen below (Table 2). Crockett (1985) observed a mean 
troop size of 10.1 individuals in Venezuela, compared to the 6.25 individuals noted in this study. 
However, the four juveniles show the potential of growth – survival rates from birth to one year 
of age is thought to be at around 80% (Crockett and Rudran, 2005). Given the small size of this 
specific population, there may be a risk of inbreeding and a loss of heterozygosity if no external 
recruitment occurs.  
 
The results show a slightly reduced population of red howler monkeys on the Bush Bush 
Peninsula when compared to the troop sizes reported in previous studies, assuming that the 
authors of which included juveniles in their totals. The largest troop directly observed in our 
study consisted of nine adults and two young. Five solitary individuals were observed in total, 
but two of these sightings may have been duplicates. One lone parent with an infant in tow was 
also noted. It is difficult to determine whether the solitary adults were outcasts, or a part of a 
nearby troop. 
 
Previous population studies in Trinidad, one of which was conducted by University of Glasgow 
expeditions, confirm the decrease in population size following the 2009 Yellow Fever outbreak 
as can be seen in Table 2.  
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Author of study Alouatta macconnelli population survey results 

 Number of troops Maximum total 
individuals 

Agoramoorthy & Hsu (1995) 6 Max. of 40 
Phillips & Abercrombie (2003) 5 34 
Riley & Dyer, University of Glasgow 
expedition (2003) 

2 31 

This study 4 28 
Table 2: Comparison of results with previous studies, adapted from Riley & Dyer, 2003. 

 
Our constraints were plentiful: shortages of time, funds, equipment and access to laboratories 
capable of molecular analysis. Given these limitations, a simple method was required to survey 
the population; one lacking the ideal inclusion of faecal DNA analysis which would provide the 
most reliable data by ruling out “double counts” while being non-invasive in comparison with 
capture-and-tag methods that involve blood sampling such as Crockett  (1985). The chosen 
method was also unavoidably formed around a framework of assumptions based on information 
provided by the guides:  that the monkeys were found in four troops, each occupying one quarter 
of the area; that the quarters we assigned to the map were accurate for each respective troop; that 
the troops did not overlap. Solitary individuals also had to be taken into account, as those that try 
and fail to become the alpha-male are often banished from the troop and left to fend for 
themselves. It will become evident that the method is inherently flawed, though we hope the 
study may still be still meaningful despite the overall short-comings, and may serve as a pilot for 
a future, more in-depth project. 
 
It is entirely possible, and not at all unlikely that several howlers were missed during our 
observation sessions, as the troops were seen to travel at far greater speed through the canopy 
than we were able to duplicate on the ground. This coupled with the fact that we were only able 
to observe a small area at any given time (visibility was approximately 10-20m in most cases, 
with the canopy often obscured from sight) greatly reduced the probability of the entire 
population being seen. Furthermore, since we were unable to identify individual howlers, it is 
also possible that some were counted more than once. The margin of error based on the 
likelihood of under-estimation is unfortunately large, leaving a wide range of possible population 
values.  
 
Another threat to red howlers in Bush Bush is that of poaching. There is a demand for bushmeat 
on the black market in Trinidad (Personal communication – Boodoo, 2010), which encourages 
people to hunt howlers for financial gain. Videsh reported that this is more prevalent in the 
southern half of Bush Bush, as this is closest to the nearby village of Kernahan, linked by a road. 
The results show that the southern quadrants hold the smallest number of individuals, possibly 
owing to this poaching pressure. Holzmann et al (2010) suggest that the effects of viral 
outbreaks, coupled with those of habitat fragmentation pose a serious threat to affected 
populations. At a time when the population is more vulnerable than ever following the disease 
outbreak, it is more important that the illegal hunting in the area be halted as the cumulative 
effect of the aforementioned challenges may drive the population to extinction. 
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10. Educational Work 
 
The educational aspect of the expedition involved work with Amazonia at Strathclyde Park, 
Scotland and with the University of the West Indies Primary School at St Augustine, Trinidad. 
 
Largely, this was based round a story, ‘Manno the Stream Frog’s Wonderful Adventure’ written 
by Roger Downie, and based on discoveries our Trinidad expeditions have made about the lives 
of the common Trinidadian frog Mannophryne trinitatis. The story exists in two versions, a book 
to read and a play for performance. It was the performance version that we used in our work. 
Gillian Simpson designed a set of masks to represent the characters (three stream frogs; a giant 
toad, a heron and a snake): these were used during the play but, in addition, mask templates 
could be used for an after-performance art activity which we used at Amazonia. A flexible team 
of expedition members rehearsed the play and performed it over three days around Easter at 
Amazonia, and then to several different age groups at the University School in Trinidad in late 
June. The play was particularly well received by upper Primary School children at the University 
School, who enthusiastically joined in with clapping sounds to simulate rain and ‘wheeping’ 
sounds to mimic calling frogs (Figs 1 and 2). 
 
In addition, during the expedition in Trinidad, the team kept a blog. Every few days, a team 
member wrote about any interesting events that had happened since the previous update, and this 
was e-mailed to Amazonia for use on their website. We wrote about any interesting excursions, 
Trinidad culture and about the various research projects as they progressed. The blogs were fully 
illustrated. 
 
On our return to Scotland, the team carried out a follow-up session at Amazonia for a local 
secondary school, to present what we had done on the expedition. 
 

 
Figures 1 and 2. University of West Indies primary School children at a performance of ‘Manno 
the stream frog’. Photographs: Gillian Simpson. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Trinidad 2010: Accounts 
 
Income £ 
Personal contributions (14) 8400.00 
Events and Sales 3283.58 
Grants: University of Glasgow 2350.00 
 Denis Curry 1500.00 
 Carnegie Trust 2000.00 
 Blodwen Lloyd Binns Bequest 700.00 
 Duke of Edinburgh 1000.00 
 Thriplow Trust 2000.00 
 M & D’s Amazonia 3000.00 
 Albert Reckitt 1000.00 
 Bryan Guinness 500.00 
 25,733.58 
Expenditure £ 
Flights 9257.50 
T-shirts 366.51 
First aid course 132.00 
Insurance 773.76 
Education: Amazonia 129.86 
Food 2829.00 
Equipment, lab hire 6171.72 
Rent 1527.78 
Petrol and car maintenance 425.11 
Phones – top up 82.00 
Car hire 2900.00 
 24, 595.23 
Surplus £1.138.34 
 
Surplus to be used to fund Expedition Report, to assist organisation of future Trinidad 
expeditions, and to defray costs of research on materials collected on the Expedition. 

Expenditure in Trinidad converted to £ sterling using £1 = $9 TT (the rate was somewhat 
variable during the expedition). 

In addition to the Grants listed, the Expedition benefitted from personal grants from the Carnegie 
Trust for the Universities of Scotland to J.R. Downie , D. McNeill, J. Burgon, and from the Percy 
Sladen to J.R. Downie. 

Commentary 

The Prospectus for the Expedition had a budget of £28,310, including 10% contingency, so our 
actual costs turned out to be lower by about £4000. A major reason for this was our late decision 
to be based entirely at St Augustine (where cheap accommodation was available) rather than at 
the research station in the Arima Valley, where costs were $25 US per head per night. 
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